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Executive Summary

The Commission examined certain aspects of public employee pension and

benefit programs and found abuse, manipulation and excessive expenditures that cost

New Jersey taxpayers substantial sums of money every year.  Questionable practices

were detected in every region of the state, among municipalities, school districts,

community colleges and independent authorities.  The abuses have been sustained over

the years by a system lacking in adequate oversight and accountability and by a loophole-

ridden statutory framework that licenses potentially inappropriate conduct by public

officials.

The investigation revealed numerous instances in which public pensions have

been improperly or unjustifiably inflated through a wide variety of strategems to boost

the final salaries, job titles and terms of service upon which such pensions are based.

Unreasonably large amounts of sick leave and vacation time are awarded to many public

employees, who sometimes are solely responsible for keeping track of how much they

use.  At retirement, they are allowed to cash in unused leave for excessive lump-sum

payments — frequently in amounts substantially greater than the equivalent of one full

year’s salary.  In some cases, the benefit packages also contain an array of non-monetary

perks, such as free toll-road passes routinely given to employees and retirees of the New

Jersey Highway Authority, operator of the Garden State Parkway.   Lucrative separation-
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of-employment agreements, commonly called “buyouts” or “golden parachutes,” have

been negotiated in the absence of explicit statutory authority as inducements for the

resignation or early retirement of municipal, school and county college personnel.

Moreover, a wide array of part-time government employees, including professionals and

other independent contractors, collect fees in addition to regular salaries that qualify them

for pensions and other benefits at taxpayer expense.  In some instances, they serve as

salaried employees of more than one governmental entity.

Much of what was unearthed during the course of this investigation revolves

around arrangements crafted quietly, often in secret, between individuals or groups of

employees and their supervisors.  In many instances, these arrangements are implemented

through negotiated labor contracts, early-retirement programs and even official

ordinances.  Throughout this process, however, the paying public often is left

uninformed.  Municipal officials and departing employees may enter into agreements

whose long-term budgetary impact can exert considerable pressure upon property taxes,

but rarely, if at all, are taxpayers even notified of the terms of those agreements.  Local

government retirees may be provided with exaggerated pensions, but rarely, if at all, is

the public informed of the drain that such excessive payments make on New Jersey’s

Public Employee Retirement System (PERS) and Police and Firemen’s Retirement

System (PFRS) funds.   Citizens also are largely uninformed regarding the standards and

formulas used in calculating special pension and benefit awards.  For example, while

retiring state government employees are limited by law to what they can be paid for
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accumulated unused sick leave, a lump sum no greater than $15,000, no such ceiling is

required at the county and municipal levels, or among school districts, community

colleges and independent state authorities.

During its investigation, the Commission examined the pension and benefit

records and policies involving employees of 17 municipalities, six school districts, two

counties, two community colleges and two independent authorities.  Although this mix

represents a relatively small sampling of the total number of governmental entities in

New Jersey, the Commission took pains to inject balance and perspective by including

entities of varying size from regions throughout the state.  A chart detailing the findings

relative to each governmental entity examined by the Commission appears in the

Appendix to this report.

The Commission notes that government at all levels in recent years has been

admonished to cut waste and fully utilize limited resources.  That is the context in which

the findings of this investigation, along with a series of recommendations for systemic

reform, are presented.

The Commission emphasizes that although some of the scenarios described in this

report involve manipulation and perhaps even fraud, others involve entirely legal

conduct.  In those instances, criticism is not directed at the individuals who took

advantage of systems that beg to be manipulated, but rather at the systems themselves, or
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at public officials who place short-term political expediency ahead of long-term fiscal

integrity.

This report is not intended to evaluate the motive, rationale, or purported

justification for any public entity’s entering into a separation agreement described in this

report.  The Commission recognizes, of course, that governing bodies often believe that a

generous buyout is preferable to expensive protracted litigation.  That view, however,

often fails to take into account the issue of whether individuals in high-ranking, policy-

sensitive positions should enjoy the kind of tenure that makes their removal almost

impossible.  Even though there may be occasional cases in which buyouts are used as an

understandable last-resort by frustrated public officials, tenure for public employees like

chiefs of police and municipal clerks invites mischief, not only by individuals hoping to

enhance their retirement packages by creating tension with elected officials, but also by

elected officials themselves when they seek a cover for blatant favoritism.
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PENSION AND BENEFIT MANIPULATION

Most public employees in New Jersey qualify for retirement benefits under one of

the following pension plans, depending upon the nature of employment:  the Public

Employees Retirement System (PERS), which covers most municipal, county and state

government workers; the Police and Firemen’s Retirement System (PFRS), for law

enforcement and fire safety personnel; and the Teachers Pension and Annuity Fund

(TPAF), for public school teachers.  Under each system, the amount paid to each retiree

is governed by rules that take into account a number of factors, including primarily the

length of employment service and the level of annual salary. Generally, the longer the

term of service and the higher the salary, the greater the pension payout.1

The Commission found a pattern, particularly at the municipal level, in which

questionable or patently improper steps have been taken to provide retiring employees

with inflated and overly-generous pensions.  In many cases, this has been achieved by

padding pre-retirement salaries with substantial pay raises in the final year or two of

service — occasionally even when employees were on paid leave and no longer active.

In order to avoid scrutiny by state pension regulators, such raises typically have been

calculated to fall just below a threshold amount — 15 percent of a given annual salary —

                                                       
1 The findings of this report primarily involve the PERS and PFRS systems.  The typical PERS pension is
calculated by dividing years of service by 60, then multiplying the product by the final average salary,
which is the average of the three highest years’ salaries.  PFRS members, meanwhile, can begin to collect
pension benefits as early as age 55.  Those with 30 or more years of service receive a pension equal to 70
percent of their final year’s salary, plus 1 percent for each year of service over 30;  those with 25-29 years
receive 65 percent, plus 1 percent for each year over 25; and those with up to 25 years receive an annual
allowance equal to 2 percent of their final average salary for each year of service.
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which, pursuant to regulations, will trigger a formal inquiry.  Another standard ploy

involves the improper inclusion in base salaries of lump-sum payments for accumulated

unused sick leave and/or vacation time.  In a related scheme, accumulated sick leave and

vacation time have been used improperly to lengthen the pensionable terms of service for

various employees.  The manipulation takes other forms as well.  In at least one instance,

the Commission found evidence that an employee’s job title was changed for no other

reason than to boost the final salary and thereby sweeten her pension.

Often, these enhanced retirement packages take the form of  written agreements

negotiated with select employees either to reward them for their years of service or to

induce them to accept early retirement.  In some cases,  municipal officials have persisted

in carrying out such schemes even after having been admonished by the State Division of

Pensions and Benefits that such practices contravene state law.

Following are representative examples of pension and benefit manipulation

discovered by the Commission:

City of Englewood

Generous pay raises in the final 12 to 15 months before retirement substantially

boosted the pensionable salaries of two ranking municipal employees, who also collected

large payouts to cover accumulated unused sick leave and vacation time as well as an

additional perk of long-term employment with the city — severance pay.  In one instance,

these retirement sweeteners were coupled with a special post-employment consulting
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contract that cost local taxpayers an additional sum of more than $80,000 after the

employee had left the payroll of this Bergen County community.

The most lucrative arrangement was reserved for an individual who doubled as

city manager and clerk and retired in March 1994 on a pensionable salary of $107,106.

Just 15 months earlier, this employee’s salary had been $85,226.  But under the terms of

a pre-retirement contract that took effect in January 1993, he was put on track to receive

incremental raises totaling nearly $22,000 — more than 20 percent overall — by the time

he left municipal service to enter the pension system.  The contract also paid him an

additional $3,500 per year for using his own car on city business, plus 20 cents per mile

reimbursement for travel beyond a 25-mile radius of the city limits.  At retirement, two

additional forms of compensation were awarded to this employee.  He collected more

than $79,000 for unused sick and vacation time and for severance considerations, payable

over three years.  (Under Englewood’s personnel policy, unclassified employees — those

outside any municipal collective bargaining agreement — who were hired prior to

November 1, 1975, are entitled to one week of severance pay for every year of

employment.  At retirement, such employees are eligible to receive four additional bonus

weeks of severance.)  The payout at retirement in this case came on top of more than

$45,000 worth of sick leave, vacation time and severance allowances that this employee,

under another provision of the city’s personnel policy, had already cashed in long before

retirement.  Moreover, on April 1, 1994 — the day after he retired — a new contract took

effect in which the city agreed to retain him as a part-time consultant during an
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administrative transition.  Over the next 11 months, he was paid nearly $80,000,

including more than $7,400 to cover the cost of a leased vehicle.

 * * *

In another instance, Englewood’s former fire chief collected nearly $30,000 in

pay raises during his last three years of employment with the city, including a $21,000

increase during his last 12 months, bringing his final salary to $99,072 at retirement on

December 1, 1995.  The Division of Pensions and Benefits ultimately reduced this

amount for pension purposes to $96,072 by excluding a $3,000 stipend that was not

authorized by the city’s salary ordinance.  Still, the employee’s pensionable salary

remained substantially inflated because it impermissibly included holiday pay.

In addition, this employee at retirement collected a lump-sum cash award of

nearly $95,000 for accumulated unused sick and vacation time and severance

considerations. The sum included payment for 34 unused vacation days carried forward

from previous years, an apparent violation of Englewood’s personnel policies.  Moreover,

the Commission questions the accuracy and propriety of this cash award because it was

based, in part, upon unverified sick leave records kept solely by the employee.

* * *

In other retirement agreements, Englewood officials paid off employee loans and

related obligations at taxpayer expense.

  In one case, an employee received two city checks totaling nearly $26,000 three

weeks before he retired in March 1994.  One check was used to pay off the balance of a

loan the employee had taken through the state pension plan.  Since he also had an unpaid
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balance on a payment plan to purchase pensionable service credit for previous

employment, the second check enabled him to catch up so that he would be eligible for

retirement benefits covering his full term of service of nearly 30 years.  Although these

payments were not added to the employee’s base salary for pension purposes, Englewood

officials did treat the full amount as additional pay within the scope of the city’s regular

salary ordinance.  At retirement, this employee separately collected a lump sum of more

than $44,000 for accumulated unused sick and vacation leave and severance

considerations.  That was in addition to nearly $21,000 he had received earlier in his

career by cashing in unused leave and severance while still employed.

In another instance, a retiring employee received more than $12,000 from the city

to satisfy outstanding pension and credit union loans.  Again, the city took the

questionable position that the payments were additional salary that fell within the scope

of the municipal salary ordinance.  Separately, this employee was paid $20,000 at

retirement for unused sick and vacation leave and severance.  That payment was in

addition to more than $44,500 he had received by cashing in leave and severance while

still employed.

Wall Township

In the five years since he left office in 1993 at age 49, the former police chief of

this Monmouth County community has received an annual Police and Firemen’s

Retirement System (PFRS) pension of more than $53,000.   The Commission’s review of

documents and circumstances surrounding his departure revealed that the pension was
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improperly inflated at taxpayer expense and that this was done under the terms of a deal

in which he agreed to retire in exchange for avoiding possible criminal charges.

The precipitating event was an investigation in 1993 by the Monmouth County

Prosecutor’s Office into allegations of malfeasance in the aftermath of a drunken driving

arrest involving a politically-connected local businessman.  The Prosecutor announced at

the time that evidence in the case had been destroyed and that a cover-up had been

initiated, but he decided not to seek criminal charges on the condition that the

businessman defendant plead guilty and that the police chief retire immediately.   As a

result, the chief was allowed to take advantage of a local ordinance authorizing the

township to commit up to $15,000 in taxpayer funds to purchase additional pension credit

for sworn police officers.  In this instance, township officials agreed to contribute

$14,500.  At the time, the chief’s accumulated pensionable service was 22 ½ years, a

term which would have qualified him under PFRS for an annual pension equal to 45

percent of his final salary of $83,088, or $41,544.   By purchasing an additional 30

months — using a combination of his own funds and the township’s contribution — he

was able to expand his service credit to 25 years, thus qualifying for a 65 percent pension

worth more than $53,000 a year.

If the former chief were to continue to collect his current pension annually for 25

years, the cumulative cost of the inflated portion (more than $11,400 per year), along

with cost-of-living adjustments and lost investment earnings to the pension system,

would total almost $850,000.
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Borough of Ship Bottom

When municipal officials quietly crafted a lucrative early-retirement package for

the then-chief of police in 1992, they rationalized it among themselves on the grounds

that his departure eventually would produce substantial budgetary savings for taxpayers

in this Ocean County community.  In fact, this secret pension deal, which more than

doubled the former chief’s pension, cost local taxpayers more than $131,500 and set the

stage for similar special treatment accorded at least two other retiring Borough

employees.

The centerpiece of the buyout involved expanding the former chief’s pensionable

term of public service.  Although he had served in law enforcement for 32 years at the

time of his official retirement in June 1993, his pension eligibility was limited to 15 years

because, until 1978, he had elected to stay out of the state pension plan.  For his projected

retirement livelihood, this pension-credit gap presented a substantial problem.  Under the

law, 15 years’ service would have limited the pension to less than one-third of his annual

salary.  On the other hand, 25 years or more of service would more than double his

retirement income, bringing it to 65 percent of his final salary under the Police and

Firemen’s Retirement System (PFRS).  Taking note of this, and as an inducement for the

employee to retire, Borough officials agreed to pay him a lump sum sufficient to

purchase nearly 12 years’ worth of additional pension credits  — more than enough to

achieve the 65 percent threshold.  As a result, in December 1992, he was awarded

$120,000.  The sum included slightly more than $75,000 to cover the calculated cost of

the pension-credit purchase, plus some $44,000 to cover the employee’s state and federal
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income tax and Social Security obligations on the full amount.   In January 1993,

however, it was determined that the pension-credit purchase estimate had been

miscalculated and that the employee owed an additional sum of nearly $6,900.   The

Borough agreed to pick up this additional cost, plus the appropriate tax and Social

Security add-ons, with a second lump sum award of $11,500.  Total cost to local

taxpayers:  $131,500.

This arrangement enabled the employee to retire on June 1, 1993 with an annual

pension more than double what it would have been under normal circumstances.   The

purchase of additional service credit guaranteed him an annual PFRS pension of more

than $37,500, or $3,129 per month, based upon a certified final salary of $56,116.62.

Had the pension been calculated based solely upon his actual earned service credit of 15

years, the pension would have been less than $17,000 per year, or about $1,400 per

month.

The retirement agreement further stipulated this employee would receive medical

benefits at taxpayer expense for the rest of his life, including prescription, dental and

vision coverage.  The Borough possessed no legal authority to offer such benefits.

This deal also raises questions about whether Borough officials knowingly

violated the terms of their own municipal salary ordinance.  Ship Bottom Ordinance 90-2

set a maximum permissible salary of $90,000 for the position of police chief.  The Wage

and Earnings Statement issued for the former chief in 1992, which included the payment

for additional pension credits, showed a salary of $178,708.60, an amount more than

$88,000 greater than the top allowable range limit.
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As noted earlier, this buyout was justified ostensibly on the theory it would

effectuate considerable budgetary savings by leaving vacant a ranking position within the

local police department.  However, on May 25, 1993, just one week prior to the effective

date of the employee’s retirement, he was replaced.  The Borough entered into an

employment contract for the promotion of a new police chief at an annual salary of

$50,013.04.

This retirement agreement was related to similar, though somewhat less lucrative,

retirement agreements for two other employees.   In one instance, another ranking police

officer agreed in 1992 to retire with 25 years of service in exchange for converting sick,

vacation, holiday and personal time into 13 months of terminal leave, which essentially

enables an employee to remain on the public payroll until the effective date of retirement,

even though he is no longer working.  This amount included all of his annual sick leave

even though the contract in force at the time allowed him to be compensated for only half

of that time.  The Borough also agreed to provide his family with full health coverage

until the year 2006, again with no underlying ordinance authorizing such benefits.  When

the Borough’s Superintendent of Water and Sewer heard of the deals being negotiated

with police personnel, he sought similar treatment covering his retirement three years

later.  Under the terms of a separate retirement agreement, Borough officials provided

both him and his wife with lifelong health benefits secondary to Medicare.

* * *

Minutes of closed executive sessions of the Borough governing body reflect an

effort to craft a strategy aimed at concealing the terms of these retirement agreements
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from the general public.  Council members were advised by the Borough solicitor that in

the event questions were raised, they should reply that “we must respect the privacy

rights of individuals employed by the Borough of Ship Bottom.”  They were alternatively

instructed to state that “individual contracts between a municipality and an employee are

confidential according to law.”  The Council was further told that if a member of the

public persisted in trying to obtain information about the retirement agreements, such an

individual could seek judicial redress “and then it would be determined by the court.”

Borough of Bradley Beach

Several top municipal officials in this Monmouth County community were given

substantial pay raises in the final two years of employment, resulting in higher final

salaries upon which their pensions were based.  At the same time, accumulated sick and

vacation time was used improperly to lengthen the pensionable terms of service.

Central to this type of scheme is the conversion of accrued sick and vacation time

into terminal leave.  The duration of such paid leave can be substantial.  For example, one

longtime Bradley Beach employee went out on terminal leave on January 2, 1991 and

continued to collect regular paychecks for nearly two years until his retirement became

effective on December 1, 1992.  He did so by drawing on a mix of 324 unused sick days,

142 vacation days, a handful of personal days and 41 “bonus” days granted by the

borough as a reward for using a minimum of sick time during his employment.  This

employee thus was able to expand his pensionable years of service by 23 months, to a

total of 26 years and nine months.  He also retired with a larger final salary upon which to
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base his pension.  That was possible because, during his nearly two years’ of terminal

leave, the borough granted him two separate 7 percent pay raises, boosting his salary

from $63,779 at the end of 1990 to more than $73,000 at the time of actual retirement.

An examination of borough records revealed that similar arrangements involving

substantial pay raises during extended terminal leave were crafted for other top Borough

employees before retirement.

Village of South Orange

A select group of 11 police officers in this Essex County community were

provided with inflated pensions as a result of retirement inducement agreements that

called for the improper addition to base salaries of lump sums representing unused

vacation time.  At retirement, these individuals also were granted terminal leave in the

form of substantial cash payouts — in at least one instance, in an amount even greater

than called for in the retirement agreement.2  Further, village officials crafted a special

post-retirement health-benefits plan for which eligibility was restricted to these officers,

along with three firefighters, and their families.  In offering such retirement incentives,

the village operated beyond the scope of its legal authority.  Moreover, the exclusive

nature of the health insurance package directly contravened state law.  Rather than

requiring the selected police officers to follow the usual course with accumulated

vacation time, that is, either to use it up or cash it in at retirement, the negotiated

                                                       
2 The Village of South Orange defines terminal leave as severance pay.
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retirement deals enabled them to add its full value to their base pay for pension purposes.

This substantially impacted their retirement earnings because their salaries escalated in

the months before leaving public employment.  (In the Police and Firemen’s Retirement

System (PFRS), pension amounts are calculated based upon the final year’s salary.)  In

one instance, the vacation conversion boosted an officer’s final salary by more than

$7,300 to nearly $85,000 in the months immediately prior to retirement, thus affording an

annual pension some $6,300 higher than it should have been.  This individual retired in

June 1997 with an additional perk at taxpayer expense:  a lump-sum check for more than

$18,100, representing the value of 90 days worth of terminal leave.  Under the terms of

his retirement agreement, the terminal leave entitlement should have been capped at 30

days.

An additional incentive involved exclusive health-care benefits whereby township

officials agreed to reimburse each of the 11 officers, along with three retiring firefighters,

for enrolling in the State Health Benefits Program at a cost to local taxpayers of between

$1,500 to $7,700 annually, depending on the level of coverage.   In each instance, the

township agreed to continue this benefit, or the cash value thereof, until the retirees, most

of whom left the payroll in their early- to mid-50s, reached the age of 65.  If a retiree

were to die before that age, other family members covered through the plan would

continue to receive coverage until that date.  The township has no authority to offer such

a reimbursement program, however, because it does not, as a governmental entity,

participate in the State Health Benefits Program.  Moreover, if it did participate in that
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program, it would be required to offer the same benefits to all classes of township

employees.

City of South Amboy

In 1996, the City Council provided four ranking municipal police officers in this

Middlesex County community with retirement agreements that inflated their pensions

through the conversion of accumulated sick leave into retroactive salary increases.  When

state pension regulators questioned the propriety of such arrangements, they were ignored

by local officials.

Three of the retirement agreements called for unused sick days valued at $9,000

to be converted into a longevity benefit to be paid retroactively.  In each instance, this

provision, together with other factors such as routine longevity raises awarded under

terms of the city’s regular police contract, resulted in pensionable salaries that were some

$20,000 higher than those to which the officers would normally have been entitled.  On

October 22, 1996, the Division of Pensions contacted city officials to request, among

other items, a three-year salary history for the three officers, a detailed explanation of

each $9,000 longevity payment and a sworn affidavit stating that the salaries reported

were not in anticipation of retirement.  When the Division received no response, it took

action that resulted in a substantial lowering of the officers’ final certified salaries and a

fair and proper calculation of their pensions.

In the fourth instance, which has been referred to the Division by the

Commission, $15,000 worth of accumulated sick time was converted and paid
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retroactively, boosting the officer’s base salary to more than $95,000.  While the increase

overall clearly would have amounted to a pay raise in excess of 15 percent during the

final year of employment, and normally trigger Division of Pensions scrutiny, that trigger

was circumvented because the payments were categorized as retroactive and spread out,

on paper, over a period of three years.

Marlboro Township

An examination of municipal records in this Monmouth County community

revealed a variety of costly, individually negotiated retirement agreements, including one

in which the former police chief was awarded an excessive payout for unused sick leave

at retirement that improperly inflated his salary for pension purposes.  In another

instance, a township employee’s job title was altered and enhanced for no other reason

than to boost her annual pension.  The key element of the police chief’s retirement

agreement, which became effective July 1, 1995, involved a series of  pay raises in which

his salary was increased, incrementally and retroactively, by more than 15 percent over a

three year period between 1993 and 1995.  The raises were designed to compensate this

employee for selling back to the township a portion of his accumulated unused sick leave.

Memos obtained by the Commission leave little doubt as to the ultimate goal of this

exercise.  In one, the employee directed that one of the incremental raises take effect by a

specified time “so that I would get credit with the pension board” for a certain salary

level.  The result of this scheme was a final pensionable salary of $97,212, an amount
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nearly $12,000 higher than it should have been.  Based upon the inflated salary base, this

retiree is collecting an annual pension overpayment of more than $7,800.

The retirement package also contained a provision for lump-sum payments for

accumulated sick leave at retirement whereby the township governing body agreed to pay

the former chief $52,000 in two separate installments for that portion of unused sick

leave not included in the negotiated pay-raise provisions.  The Commission  questions the

accuracy and propriety of these payments because they were based upon unverified sick

leave records kept solely by the employee.

Under the terms of a separate arrangement, the chief also became eligible at

retirement for extended health insurance at local taxpayer expense based upon the

adoption of a special ordinance tailored specifically for him and three other non-union

retirees.  The exclusive ordinance provided the four with full health benefits until age 65.

In the event of death, each retiree’s spouse would continue to receive the benefit until the

date of the retiree’s 65th birthday.

* * *

A subsequent retirement agreement negotiated by Marlboro officials illustrates

the impact that a deliberate job-title change, in addition to a retroactive pay raise, can

have on an employee’s pensionable income.

The deal involved a clerk/typist who retired in July 1996 at a salary of more than

$44,500, an amount nearly $14,000 higher than her annual pay of $30,600 just two years

earlier.  A two-step process produced that result.  First, in August 1995, less than a year

before retirement, the employee was given a provisional appointment to the position of
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administrative secretary.  This not only removed her from the ranks of unionized workers

subject to the constraints of the township’s collective bargaining agreement, but it also

provided her with a new base salary of $38,288.  Moreover, township records reflect that,

on paper, the appointment actually was to be considered effective as of eight months

earlier, on January 1, 1995.  At the same time, the employee was granted a $5,000 raise,

also retroactive to January 1, 1995.  This ploy appears to have been undertaken to

circumvent regulatory scrutiny of pay raises exceeding 15 percent in the final 12 months

of employment.  The employee herself stated as much in a letter to township officials

during her negotiations, saying “the reason for having to work half a year into 1996 is so

that a review by the Board of Trustees of PERS can be avoided, hopefully.”  It is also

apparent that the job-title enhancement was part of a deliberate scheme to create a

position for this employee for no other reason than to boost her pensionable salary and

remove her from the constraints of the township’s overall contract with unionized

employees.

A review of state and municipal personnel records raises serious questions about

whether Marlboro officials ever intended to create the administrative secretary’s position

for any substantive reason other than to enhance this employee’s retirement package.  On

June 4, 1996, which was less than one month before she retired, Marlboro officials sent a

letter to the state Department of Personnel stating that the job title of administrative

secretary was being eliminated.
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Voorhees Township

The former municipal clerk of this Camden County community retired in June

1996 with a substantially inflated pension based upon the terms of a privately negotiated

retirement agreement that boosted her final pensionable salary by more than $19,000.  In

order to make the overall pay increase appear legitimate, township officials manipulated

the employee’s membership in the Voorhees Township Municipal Employees

Association, a local collective bargaining unit.

The retirement agreement called for back-to-back raises of 28 percent in each of

the final two years of the former clerk’s employment.  In 1995, her salary jumped from

$41,664 to $53,332.  In 1996, an additional raise of nearly $15,000 brought her final

annual salary to $68,262.  Since she remained employed for just the first six months of

that year, her base pay was calculated to include half of that second annual raise, for a

final pensionable salary of $60,796.  In order to legitimize the awarding of these raises,

however, a major obstacle had to be overcome:  the terms of the township’s contract with

the Voorhees Municipal Employees Association.  As a member of this bargaining unit,

the clerk was bound by a contract that called for combined raises of no more than 6.5

percent each for 1995 and 1996.  The retirement agreement thus was structured to include

a specific provision that eliminated the position of municipal clerk from the Association’s

ranks.  In a letter to the state Public Employment Relations Commission requesting the

change, attorneys for both the township and the bargaining unit reasoned that “the title of

Township Clerk rightfully belongs outside the unit as it is a position wherein confidential
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matters of the management would by necessity preclude them [sic] from belonging to the

unit.”

Galloway Township

Privately negotiated retirement deals in this Atlantic County community enabled a

pair of top local officials to collect inflated pensions based upon the improper conversion

of accumulated sick leave into pay raises that boosted their final salaries just before

leaving the township’s employ.  In each case, deliberate steps were taken to avoid an

inquiry by state pension regulators.

In one instance, the former police chief was awarded a $10,000 raise in lieu of

collecting payment for a portion of his unused sick leave at retirement on May 1, 1997.

The net effect was a final base salary of nearly $78,000, resulting in an annual pension

some $6,500 higher than it legitimately should have been.  To minimize the prospect of

regulatory scrutiny, the raise was calculated to fall just below the 15 percent threshold

and made retroactive to 1996.  In a memo prepared during negotiations over the package,

the chief argued that the leave/raise trade-off would work to the benefit of both himself

and the community.  “In short,” he stated, “I can realize a $10,000 salary increase in the

last 12 months of my career for pension purposes and it will not cost the Township any

additional money.”  The impact on the state-funded Police and Firemen’s Retirement

System (PFRS), however, is another matter.  If this employee continues to collect his

pension for 20 years, the cumulative cost of the inflated portion ($6,500 per year), along
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with cost-of-living adjustments and lost investment earnings for the pension system, will

total more than $300,000.

In the second case, the improper conversion of unused sick leave into base pay

enabled the township’s former tax collector not only to retire with an inflated pensionable

salary but also to expand her pensionable term of service without actually working during

her final year of employment.  In December 1994, in exchange for agreeing not to cash in

a portion of unused sick leave at retirement, the employee was awarded a 14.5 percent

pay raise,  barely one-half of a percentage point below the 15 percent threshold for

regulatory scrutiny.  The raise boosted her final salary by more than $4,800 to $38,136.

At the same time, she was placed on terminal leave until her effective retirement in

December 1995.  This was in violation of township rules, which restricted the use of

terminal leave to retiring police officers.  It nonetheless allowed her to remain on the

township payroll at the higher salary level for one additional year even though she no

longer was actually working.

Howell Township

Under a municipal ordinance adopted explicitly on behalf of the former police

chief of this Monmouth County community, his final pensionable salary was boosted by

nearly $20,000, from $60,000 to $79,350, through the improper conversion of

accumulated sick leave into base pay.  The chief retired effective December 31, 1993.

Even after the Division of Pensions and Benefits determined that the terms of the

ordinance were in violation of state law, nothing changed.  Local officials adopted a
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resolution manipulating the wording of the agreement, characterizing the entire sum as an

extension of salary and deleting any reference to payment for sick leave.  The

Commission found nothing in the official record to indicate that the Division undertook a

follow-up review to determine the legitimacy of the amended agreement.

City and School District of Vineland

Contracts negotiated with city and school district employees in this Cumberland

County municipality contain specific provisions which, contrary to state law, allow

prospective retirees to qualify for inflated pensions by converting unused sick leave into

base salary.

   Under provisions added to the school district pact in 1992, eligible employees

can fold a total of up to $20,000 worth of accumulated sick leave into their base salaries

for pension purposes in the final two years of employment.  The conversion must occur

beginning with the 23rd year of employment and is authorized only to the extent that it

causes the total salary to increase, together with regular pay raises, by no more than 12

percent annually.  According to district records, a total of 13 employees since 1992 have

exercised this conversion option and retired.  The value of sick leave added to the base

salaries of these employees ranged from $4,493 to $19,183, with the average conversion

approximately $10,900.  Overall, nearly $167,000 in sick time has been converted and

added to the pensionable base pay of retiring district employees through this program.

Supervisory employees of the City of Vineland may qualify for a similar

provision as part of their contract effective beginning 1997.  City officials told the
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Commission that, as of September 1, 1998, one individual had taken advantage of the

provision, converting $6,375 worth of accumulated sick leave into base salary before

retirement.  The Commission was informed that two other city employees currently are

converting sick leave into base salary in anticipation of retirement, while an additional

eight municipal supervisory personnel have expressed an interest in exercising the

conversion option as soon as they achieve the threshold level of 23 years of service.

The city also has a contractual provision that allows police and fire personnel to

convert, after 22 years of service, 85 percent of an employee’s holiday pay into base

salary.  The terms of that provision recently were reviewed by the Division of Pensions’

Police and Firemen’s Pension Board and deemed to be impermissible under state pension

regulations.
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EXCESSIVE FRINGE BENEFITS

The Commission found that it is common at various levels of government in New

Jersey to provide public employees, both before and after retirement, with certain fringe

benefits at taxpayer expense that can only be characterized as unreasonably generous.

Much of the excess, as indicated in the preceding section of this report, revolves around

excessive allowances for sick leave and vacation time.  Also, because there presently is

no statutory mechanism that applies beyond state government to require moderation and

consistency in this regard, the scope of benefits offered by other public entities is prone to

wild and costly extremes.

A state employee, for example, is limited to 12 days of vacation per year through

the 10th year of service, up to a maximum of 25 days after 20 years.  The Commission

found numerous instances in which non-state public employees received significantly

greater levels of paid vacation time — in the case of one community’s employees, as

many as 58 days off per year.

 Similarly, while state workers are limited to a maximum of 15 paid sick days

annually, no such cap applies at the municipal, school district, county, community college

or authority level.  As for accumulated sick leave, no state employee can collect more

than $15,000 for unused sick leave, regardless of how much has been accumulated during

his or her career, and such lump-sum payments can be collected only at retirement.3

                                                       
3 The formula underlying the state’s policy limits payment for accumulated sick leave to a lump sum
representing one-half of the employee’s unused sick days, calculated at the employee’s current salary, up to
a maximum of $15,000.
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Among most public entities other than state government, however, no such payment cap

exists for accumulated sick leave, and many workers can collect the lump-sum payments

prior to, and at, resignation.

Moreover, many public employees beyond the confines of state government are

entitled to pay increases geared solely to their length of service — so-called “longevity”

raises — and to various other financial perks, including severance pay upon resignation

or retirement.

Following are representative examples of excessive employment benefits

uncovered by the Commission:

New Jersey Highway Authority

Retiring employees of this entity, operator of the Garden State Parkway, are

eligible to receive lucrative payments for unused sick leave and vacation time under the

terms of the Authority’s collective bargaining agreements.  Between January 1994 and

February 1997, the total payout to retirees for these purposes exceeded $3.1 million.  The

Commission examined the individual records of 37 Authority employees who retired

during this period and found that they were paid a combined sum exceeding $1.71

million — $1.53 million for accumulated sick leave and $182,515 for unused vacation

time.  In one-third of those 37 cases, the value of individual lump-sum payments

amounted to more than the equivalent of a full year’s salary.

Under the terms of the Authority’s collective bargaining agreements, employees

are granted 15 sick days per year.  At retirement, they are entitled to payment for a
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maximum of 300 days of sick leave, or approximately 14 months’ worth of working days,

at their current rate of pay.  (Administrative and managerial employees not covered by

collective bargaining agreements are entitled to payment for 100 percent of accumulated

unused sick leave at retirement.)  Additionally, any employee who resigns or is laid off is

entitled to receive 50 percent of the value of all accumulated sick leave after five years’

service and 100  percent of the value after 10 years’ service.   Of the 37 Authority retirees

whose files were reviewed, 35 cashed in on these contract provisions.  Three people, each

with more than 30 years’ service, accumulated the maximum allowable number of sick

days (300), resulting in the following payments, shown here in comparison to their final

annual salaries:

SALARY        SICK LEAVE PAYMENT

           $73,842.96…………………$85,415.41
           $70,259.04…………………$84,934.78
           $56,145.12…………………$64,821.20

Of the remaining 32 retirees, 11 received payments in excess of $50,000 each.

The average for the entire group was $43,717.  Examples include one individual who

retired after 14 years and 11 months of service at a salary of $84,041 and received a

lump-sum payment of $47,434 for accumulated sick leave.  Another employee who

retired after 13 years and eight months at a salary of $61,048 received a payment of

$35,925.

The Commission also found that these payments are impacted in other ways.  As

a matter of policy, the Authority routinely credits employees with a full year’s worth of
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sick leave and vacation time after the first full month of the year.  Seventeen of the 37

retirees whose records were examined scheduled their retirements to begin on February 1.

This enabled them to take advantage of this policy even though they had worked only one

month during that year.

Highway Authority employees and retirees also are entitled to receive, as a matter

of policy, free toll passes each year for travel on the Garden State Parkway.  The passes

are issued based upon length of employment, according to the following schedule:

        PARKWAY TOLL PASSES

One to 10 years………………100 per year
10 to 15 years………………...150 per year
15 years or more……………..200 per year

Retirees continue to receive Parkway passes each year for the rest of their lives

based upon the length of service prior to retirement.  Terminated employees and those

who resign forfeit eligibility for passes. Although the value of the passes ranges from $35

to $70 annually per employee, thousands of individuals currently benefit from this

extraordinary perk.

Contractual provisions also entitle Highway Authority employees to participate in

an unusual program that rewards them with compensatory time off, whether the time is

actually earned or not.

Even though the Authority’s unionized employees qualify for additional pay for

overtime work at a rate of 1 ½ times the regular wage, they also begin each calendar year
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with a “bank” of compensatory time in recognition of a number of potential eventualities,

such as loss of break or lunch time, cleaning up or time spent relieving each other

between shifts.  This special time off may be used or cashed in, if the employee so

chooses.

The schedule of such compensatory time is as follows:

� Toll collection supervisors with up to 14 years of service receive 10 days per

year.  Those with 15 or more years receive 11 days.  In each instance, they

may cash in the value of up to 10 days per year.

� Communications supervisors receive seven days per year.

� Toll collectors, maintenance and utility personnel with up to four years on the

payroll receive three days; with between five and 10 years, four days; and

with more than 10 years, five days.  The employee has the option to cash in

any or all of these days during the year.

� Crew supervisors and equipment trainers receive five days per year.

� Technical personnel receive one day per year.

New Jersey Turnpike Authority

By contract, employees of the Turnpike Authority are eligible to receive up to

eight weeks of vacation per year, plus extra “personal days” off, depending upon length

of employment.   They  are entitled to convert a portion of their annual sick and vacation

leave into cash.  They are rewarded with annual bonuses for receiving a favorable
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performance evaluation. They qualify for automatic longevity raises of up to 7 percent

per year, over and above regular contractual salary adjustments, simply for being

employed for a certain period of time.  Moreover, the surviving spouses and dependents

of deceased retirees qualify for special extended health-care coverage at the Authority’s

expense.

 

Key benefits are as follows:

Vacation

� Employees hired prior to June 1980 are entitled annually to eight weeks (40

days) after 30 years.  Those hired after that point qualify for a maximum of six

weeks (30 days) after 30 years.  Each year, all employees may cash in any

unused vacation time over 15 days, or “bank” them to cash in at retirement at

their current annual salary.   A full annual vacation allowance is awarded in

the year of retirement even if the employee retires on January 1.

Personal Leave

Beyond vacation, Turnpike Authority employees receive additional time off with

no strings attached:

� Toll collectors receive six personal days per year.  Combined with the

maximum vacation allowance, a toll collector with more than 30 years of

service would qualify for more than 9 ½  weeks (46 days) off.  Most other

employees receive five personal days each year.
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Sick Leave

� All employees are granted 15 days per year.  During the first five years of

employment, however, all employees may elect to convert up to five days per

year into cash.  Starting with the sixth year, they may convert up to 10 days

into cash.

� All employees below the management level are entitled at retirement to

collect a lump sum for all accumulated unused sick leave payable at their

current salary rate.  Management employees are limited to a lump sum no

greater than $15,000.

Extended Health Insurance

Surviving spouses and dependents of deceased retired Turnpike Authority

employees are entitled to receive free health insurance coverage for certain periods of

time based upon the following schedule:

� For survivors of retirees with less than 10 years of service, one full year of

coverage or until spouse remarries.

� For those with 10 to 14 years of service, two full years of coverage or until

spouse remarries.

� For those with 15 to 19 years of service, five full years of coverage or until

spouse remarries.
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� For those with 20 or more years of service, 10 full years of coverage or until

spouse remarries.

Continuing eligibility for extended health benefits must be re-certified annually by the

surviving spouse.

Performance Evaluation Bonus

All employees below the level of management are entitled each year to a lump-

sum bonus payment of $350 for a favorable annual performance evaluation.

Longevity Pay Raises

Employees annually receive pay raises, beyond contractual salary adjustments,

based solely upon length of employment, according to the following schedule:

� Employees with 10 to 14 years:  4 percent

� Employees with 15 to 29 years:  6 percent

� Employees with 30 or more years:  7 percent.

Brookdale Community College

 During the summer of 1994, the administration of this Monmouth County-based

community college embarked on a two-phase program to reduce staff by offering

employee incentives for early retirement and/or resignation.  During the first phase, from

July 1, 1994 through June 30, 1995, employees who agreed to leave were paid for 50
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percent of the value of their accumulated unused sick leave, up to a maximum equivalent

of one full year’s salary.  During the second phase, from July 1, 1995 through June 30,

1997, those leaving the payroll received 100 percent of the value of unused sick leave, up

to a maximum of one year’s salary.  The departing employees also were compensated for

the balance of their unused vacation time, up to a maximum of 44 days.

Personnel records show that 81 individuals took advantage of this program and

received more than $2.9 million in payments spread over a three-year period.  The bulk

of that payout, nearly $2.5 million, was for unused sick leave.  Individual payments

ranged from a low of $903 to a high of $118,838, while the average payment was

$35,802.  Twenty-four of the participants received amounts at least equal to one full

year’s salary.  Thirty of the 81 each were paid at least $50,000, and 15 received $75,000

or more.

Although such incentive programs purportedly are designed to effect long-term

budgetary savings, the Commission questions whether the terms of the offer in this

instance were so lucrative as to defeat or seriously impede that goal.   The Commission’s

concern is heightened by the fact that the state’s entire system of publicly-subsidized

higher education, including community colleges, has fallen under increasing fiscal

pressure in recent years.

Edison Township

Contracts negotiated with 11 separate employee bargaining units have guaranteed

that municipal workers in this Middlesex County community receive one of the most
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lucrative public-employee benefit packages available in New Jersey.  Although local

officials have taken steps designed ostensibly to control such expenses in the short run,

including a $4.1 million bonding plan adopted in 1995 to buy back accumulated sick

leave in the police department, one effect of this borrowing has been to saddle taxpayers

with yet additional costs far into the future.

Here is a summary of the provisions of key benefit programs offered, by category,

to Edison employees:

Vacation

� Fire Department personnel receive a minimum of 16 days of paid vacation in

the first year of employment, up to a maximum of 48 days (9 ½ weeks, or

more than two months) after 21 years or more of service.

� Police are eligible for a minimum of 14 days in the first year, up to a

maximum of 42 days after 21 years or more on the payroll.

� All other employees hired prior to January 1, 1994 receive up to 20 days after

11 years, plus one additional day for every subsequent year of service.  For

example, a typical employee with 25 years would receive 34 vacation days.

Those hired after January 1, 1994, however, are limited to a maximum of 25

days overall.

At retirement, all township employees qualify for lump-sum payments as

compensation for up to one year’s worth of accumulated unused vacation time.
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Personal Leave

Beyond vacation, Edison employees receive additional increments of time off

with no strings attached.

� Firefighters hired prior to December 31, 1992 are entitled to 10 personal days.

If combined with the fire department’s maximum vacation allotment of 48

days, an eligible firefighter would qualify for 58 days off per year, the

equivalent of nearly three months.  Those hired after December 31, 1992 are

entitled to eight personal days.

� Police receive four personal days.

� Employees in all other bargaining units receive three personal days.

Sick Leave

� Firefighters are eligible for between 15 and 21 sick days per year, with the

higher number going to those who work schedules involving intervals of 24-

hour shifts.  At retirement, all firefighters are compensated for 100 percent of

accumulated sick leave based upon the following formula:  They receive a

lump-sum  check worth up to a maximum of 243 days.  Remaining days are

then taken as terminal leave, meaning that firefighters can stop showing up for

work even though they remain on the payroll until the effective date of

retirement.

� Police personnel also are entitled to 15 sick days annually.  At retirement,

however, they receive a maximum of $20,000 for unused sick leave.  This
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limit went into effect in 1995 after the township’s governing body decided to

pay $4.1 million to 166 police employees for all sick leave that had

accumulated within the department to that time.  Prior to that, police

personnel, like firefighters, were entitled to compensation for 100 percent of

unused sick leave at retirement.  The collective buyout and subsequent cap

were designed to limit the township’s expenses in this regard. However,

because it was financed through a long-term borrowing arrangement involving

the sale of municipal bonds with interest, the buyout eventually will cost

taxpayers far more than its face value.

� Other township employees receive 12 sick days per year and are paid at

retirement for all accumulated unused sick leave.

Terminal Leave

� All township employees, at retirement, receive lump-sum payments for 20

days worth of salary — essentially a bonus — for which they performed no

township functions.

� Fire and police personnel additionally are entitled to convert a portion of

unused sick time into terminal leave prior to retirement.  While on terminal

leave, any contractual salary increases that take effect are applied to their base

salaries for pension purposes, and they continue to accrue vacation and sick

leave until the effective date of retirement.
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� Any employee who is out sick for at least 20 days, and for whom the

possibility of an extended absence exists, is placed on terminal leave for up to

one full year.  If the employee remains out at the end of that period, he is

required to use up the balance of any remaining sick days and then is placed

on disability.

Longevity

Pay raises are awarded annually to employees based solely on length of service.

The amounts are mandated by contract and are in addition to regular salary increases.

� Police and fire personnel receive 2 ½ percent after five years and then an

additional ½ percent increment annually until retirement.  The amounts are

included in base salaries for pension purposes.

� Other employees receive 2 percent after five years with cumulative

maximums ranging between 7 and 9 ½ percent, depending upon the

bargaining unit.

Health Coverage

All employees who retire with 25 years of service are entitled to full health-care

coverage for life.  The coverage is provided at the expense of local taxpayers since the

township has chosen not to participate in the State Health Benefits Program.

During its investigation, the Commission found two instances of preferential

treatment under the township’s health benefits program.  In each case, an exception to the
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25-year rule was granted, allowing individuals holding the municipal title of “director” to

retire with full health coverage at age 62 with just 15 years of service.  The granting of

such a modified health benefit is lawful only if it is offered to all classes of employees.

Although the township governing body has since rescinded this provision, the two

individuals in question continue to benefit from it.

Miscellaneous Compensation

� Police and fire personnel each receive an $800 annual clothing allowance.

� Firefighters each receive $300 a year in “hazardous duty” pay.

� In addition to receiving full tuition reimbursement while attending school,

police and fire personnel also are paid by the township for earning higher

education credits.  Police officers are paid at a rate of $25 per credit up to a

maximum of 128 credits, for a total potential payment of $3,200.  Firefighters

receive $15 per credit up to a maximum of 100 credits, for a total potential

payment of $1,500.

Raritan Valley Community College

The former president of this Somerville-based community college

 left office on July 1, 1994 and moved to Venice, Florida.  Under the terms of an

agreement privately negotiated with the college’s Board of Directors, however, the

effective date of his retirement was delayed for one year, until June 30, 1995.  During

that period, he remained on the payroll as a “consultant” and continued to collect his final
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presidential salary of more than $130,900.  He also continued to receive full health and

life insurance coverage at the college’s expense, as well as a full year’s worth of pension

credit under the state’s Public Employee Retirement System (PERS).  The agreement also

called for him to receive a lump-sum check totaling $91,363 for unused accumulated sick

leave and vacation time.

The terms of the one-year consultancy were spelled out in a letter dated May 27,

1994:  “You will be required to continue to perform all duties reasonably related to the

scope of your employment as consultant to the President and the Board, and to attend

such meetings as may be required from time to time.  You will also devote your sole and

full attention to the needs of Raritan Valley Community College, and will use your best

efforts to promote the College in all ways possible.”  The reference to meeting attendance

was later amended to include the phrase “mutually agreed upon.”  The agreement also

included an explicit provision requiring reimbursement of all expenses related to the

consulting duties.

According to the college, except during July 1994, the former president’s services

under the consulting contract were “neither needed nor sought.”  Following his departure

in 1994, he “was no longer required to be present on campus,” and his paychecks were

deposited directly into a Florida bank account. 

Toms River School District

Beginning in 1991, the Toms River Board of Education undertook a special “Sick

Leave Reduction Incentive Plan” designed to entice veteran employees into early
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retirement.  The main inducement was a standing offer to pay each participant for the

value of unused sick leave, calculated at double the rate of pay up to a maximum of 150

days.  The plan was restricted to those aged 55 or older with 20 or more years of service

in the district.  Normally, retirement incentive programs remain in effect for a period no

longer than a year or two.  In Toms River, however, the offer of double pay for cashing in

accumulated sick leave continued for six years, through June 30, 1997, with individual

payouts spread out over three-, four- and five-year periods.  The final cost to local

taxpayers represented a substantial portion of the overall $8.5 million worth of

accumulated sick leave paid to all district retirees between 1991 and 1997.  Moreover, the

Commission discovered instances in which the terms of the offer were unfairly

manipulated to benefit select employees.

Of the approximately 255 district employees who retired between 1991 and 1997,

164 took advantage of the incentive plan.  Individual payouts ranged from a high of more

than $147,000 to a low of $962.  The average payout per retiree was nearly $52,000.  A

total of 55 retirees received between $75,000 and $125,000, with approximately 76

collecting payouts in amounts that exceeded their final annual salaries.  The double-pay

aspect had an appreciable affect on the program’s ultimate cost.  For example, the

recipient of the highest payout for 150 days of accrued sick time, $147,092.19, would

under normal circumstances have received only half that amount, or $73,546.

Although the plan called for the payouts to be spread over a period of several

years or more, at least one employee, an assistant superintendent, was granted a special

exemption from this rule.  Upon his retirement in July 1995, he received the full lump
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sum, $140,177.69.  In another instance, a district school supervisor was allowed to

participate in the plan even though she had only 15 years of accumulated employment

service in the district, five less than the program’s rules specified.  Upon retirement, she

was awarded $74,207.72 to be paid out over five years.

North Bergen Township

A half dozen deputy fire chiefs in this Hudson County community were offered a

confidential package that included payments totaling $480,000, plus pay raises, as an

inducement for early retirement.  The arrangement called for each of the six retirees to

receive a lump-sum gift of $23,000, plus payment for accumulated unused sick time, in

exchange for leaving the township’s service no later than August 1, 1996.  In addition,

the agreement guaranteed pay increases of 6 percent, providing final pensionable salaries

that ranged from more than $104,000 to more than $107,000.  In order to keep the terms

of the agreement beyond the reach of public scrutiny, it contained the following clause:

“This agreement is deemed by the parties to be confidential.  Accordingly, the terms shall

not be disclosed to any third party, except as may be required by law or court order.”

Nevertheless, the terms of the agreement were disclosed to the media by the retirees.
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BENEFITS FOR PART-TIME EMPLOYEES

The Public Employees Retirement System (PERS), which mandates enrollment

and contribution by full and part-time employees earning an annual salary of $1,500 or

more,4 credits every year of employment with the same value when calculating a pension

benefit.  Thus, for example, an individual may serve for many years in a part-time

position at a modest salary, but use each of those years as a multiplier against a larger

“final average salary” that can be achieved by serving three years in a higher-paying full-

time position.  As a result, depending on the disparity in one’s salaries over a lifetime, the

pension benefit at retirement may be grossly disproportionate to the contributions that

have been made on the recipient’s behalf and can constitute a drain on the assets of the

pension fund.

Many of the beneficiaries of this generous formula are part-time elected or

appointed officials, including the members of this Commission, who serve in positions

that are distinct from their regular employment, and which positions often place

restrictions on that employment.  Others are professionals, such as engineers, architects,

physicians and attorneys, who work on a part-time basis for municipalities, school

districts, community colleges and other public entities, but who are subject to no other

employment restrictions.

During its investigation, the Commission discovered that a significant percentage

                                                       
4  Only part-time elected officials have an option not to enroll.
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of the public entities in its sample retain professionals who are, legally but anomalously,

both employees and independent contractors.  Like other part-time employees, these

professionals receive salaries that qualify them for pension enrollment, as well as

possibly other fringe benefits.  Often, the salaries are relatively small, covering only basic

services, such as attendance at monthly meetings or reviewing certain categories of

documents.5  At the same time, however, the professionals submit vouchers for work in

excess of that required by their employment contracts.  Most often, the vouchering is

done through firms with which the professionals are associated, and the actual services

are frequently performed by others in the firm.  Typically, the voucher billings far exceed

the salaries received by the individuals. 6

Some individuals hold similar positions with a number of public entities

simultaneously and are permitted by the pension law to add the several salaries together

to achieve a total that may be the “final average salary” on which their pensions will be

calculated.  Salaries received from concurrent service as part-time elected or appointed

officials can push the total even higher.  This tacking, which the law permits, can result in

huge public pensions for services that were actually performed in the course of private

professional practice.  And, even after “retiring” and while collecting a pension, an

individual can continue to perform the same professional services for public entities on a

                                                       
5  The Commission did not attempt to determine whether all the work required under each employment
contract was, in fact, performed by the individual receiving the salary.
6   Part-time professionals may also be eligible for payments from escrow funds deposited by developers or
other applicants for municipal approvals.
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fee-only basis,7 or simply designate another member of his or her firm to receive the

salary.8

The practice of paying salaries to part-time professionals has become more

common in recent years, as municipalities, school districts and other public entities try to

keep public spending down.  Instead of paying for all services on an hourly basis, they

have found that they can save money by awarding a salary for specified basic services.

Professionals are willing to accept what may be discounted compensation for these

limited services, not only because the salaries entitle them to pension enrollment and

perhaps other benefits like medical insurance, but also because the salaries open the door

to billings for additional services.

          The table on the following pages contains data pertaining to examples of the kinds

of arrangements described above that were identified by the Commission.

                                                       
7  See Hiering v. PERS, 197 N.J. Super. 14, 19 (App. Div. 1984).
8  Normally, a PERS pensioner must forfeit his benefits if he returns to a former position or earns more than
$10,000 annually from any PERS-eligible position.
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Part-Time Professional Service Providers
Salary and Billing Statement

1995-1997

PROFESSIONAL POSITION SALARY ADDITIONAL BILLINGS
Physician

School District $ 20,970.00 FN97 $ 20,340.00 CN95-97

Physician
School District $ 18,347.00 FN97 $ 109,104.36 CN95-97

Engineer
Municipality $ 16,632.98 CN97 $ 282,653.87 FN96-98

Engineer
Municipality $ 7,855.51 CN97 $ 83,561.00 FN 96-98

Engineer
Municipality $ 7,855.51 CN97 $ 16,477.50 FN 96-98

Engineer
Municipality $ 5,777.00 CN97 $ 731,989.31 CN97

Engineer
Municipality $ 5,400.00 CN96 $ 1,765,954.77 CN95-96

Attorney
Municipality $ 41,971.93 CN97 $ 214,935.85 FN96-98

Attorney
Municipality $ 8,510.06 CN97 $ 1,096.00 FN96

Attorney
Municipality $ 8,510.06 CN97 $ 8,392.75 FN 96-98

Attorney
Municipality $ 22,500.00 CN97 $ 717.809.63 CN 95-97
Municipality $ 29,257.00 CN97 N/A

$ 51,757.00
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Part-Time Professional Service Providers
Salary and Billing Statement

1995-1997

PROFESSIONAL POSITION SALARY ADDITIONAL BILLINGS
Attorney

Municipality $ 95,00000 CN97 $ 651,000.00 CN95-97
Municipality $ 12.00000 CN97 N/A
Municipality $ 10,000.00 CN97 N/A
Municipality $ 15,600.00 CN97 N/A
School District $ 12.000.00 CN97 N/A

$ 144,600.00
Attorney

Municipality $ 20,000.00 CN97 $ 14,100.33 C1Y95-97

Attorney
Municipality $ 60,000.00 CIY97 $ 206,248.20 CIY 95-97

Attorney
Municipality $ 41,192.64 CN95 $ 20,500.00 CIY95

Attorney
Munidpartty $ 10,000.00 CIY97 $ 222,070.06 CIY97

Attorney
Municipality $ 7,692.40 CIY96 $ 152,096.85 CIY96

Attorney
Municipality $ 2,692.32 CIY96 $ 186,515.11 CIY 95-96

Attorney
Municipartty $ 22,465.00 CIY97 $ 698,854.00 CIY 95-97

Attorney
Municipality $ 18,684.00 CIY97 $ 98,645.11 CIY 95-97

Attorney
Municipality $ 32,639.00 CN97 $ 95,561.30 CIY 95-97
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Part-Time Professional Service Providers
Salary and Billing Statement

1995-1997

PROFESSIONAL POSITION SALARY ADDITIONAL BILLINGS
Attorney

Municipality $ 2,224.02 CN96 $ 30,219.50 CN95-96

Municipality $ 3,21200 CN97 NIA
Utilities Authority $ 15,000.00 CN97 NIA

$ 18,212.00

Morney
Municipality $ 2,224.02 CN96 $ 85,883.14 CN95-97
Municipality $ 6,284.00 CN97 NIA

Morney
Municipality $ 36,225.00 CN97 $ 563,251.00 FN95-97

Attorney
Municipality $ 34,000.00 CN97 NIA
School District $ 36,000.00 CN97 $ 236,038.09 FN95-97

$ 70,000.00

Attorney
Community College $ 19,500.00 CN97 $ 117,139.00 FN95-97
Municipality $ 9,785.00 CN97 NIA

Municipality $ 13,031.00 CN97 NIA

School District $ 17,750.00 CN97 NIA

School District $ 8,000.00 CN97 NIA

School District $ 9,000.00 CN97 NIA

School District $ 22,250.00 CN97 NIA
$ 99,316.00

Attorney
Community College $ 14,750.00 CN97 $ 202,208.00 FN95-97
Municipality $ 64,584.00 CN97 NIA

School District $ 10,002.00 CN97 NIA

Utilities Authority $ 24,996.00 CN97 NIA

$ 114,332.00
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Part-Time Professional Service Providers
Salary and Billing Statement

1995-1997

PROFESSIONAL POSITION SALARY ADDITIONAL BILLINGS
Attorney

Municipality $ 46,169.53 CN97 $ 454,713.86 CN95-97

Attorney
School District $ 15.000.00 FN97 $ 68,387.36 CN95-97

Attorney
Municipality $ 1,046.10 CN96 $ 2,268.00 CN96

Attorney
Municipality $ 3,472.50 CN97 $ 119,282.31 CN96-97

Attorney
Municipality $ 3,799.68 CN97 $ 102,971.54 CN95-97

Attorney
Municipality $ 10,683.01 CN97 $ 12,540.00 FN96-98
Municipality $ 23,485.00 CN97 N/A

$ 34,168.01

Attorney
Municipality $ 15,180.48 CN97 $ 18,090.00 CN95-97

Attorneys
A
Municipality $ 259.74 CN96 Billed by D CN95-96
B
Municipality $ 163.54 CN95 Billed by D CN95-97

C
Municipality $ 269.36 CN95 Billed by D CN95
D
Municipality $ 3,744.21 CN96 $ 426,525.16 CN95-97
Municipality $ 3,444.00 CN97 N/A
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Part-Time Professional Service Providers
Salary and Billing Statement

1995-1997

PROFESSIONAL POSITION SALARY ADDITIONAL BILLINGS
Attomeys

A
Municipality $ 2.230.68 CN97 Billed by B CN97

B
Municipality $ 7.257.52 CN97 $ 183.066.76 CN96-97

Attomeys
A
Municipality $ 4.180.00 CN97 Billed byB CN95-97
B
Municipality $ 2.090.00 CN97 $ 203.091.97 CN95-97

N/A - DENOTES THAT THE INFORMATiON WAS NOT REQUESTED
CN - DENOTES CALENDAR YEAR
FN - DENOTES FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30TH
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Referrals and Recommendations

The Commission refers the findings of its investigation to the state Division of

Pensions and Benefits for whatever action is deemed appropriate.  The Commission also

urges every governmental entity in New Jersey to review this report in the hope that

current widespread abuses will be curtailed and corrected, and future ones avoided.

Additionally, the Commission makes the following recommendations for

systemic reforms related to key issues raised during this investigation:

1. Local Government Employment Practices

The magnitude of pension and benefit abuse detailed in this report, particularly at

the municipal level, reveals a profound gap in New Jersey’s framework for ensuring

responsible and prudent local governance:  The state lacks a comprehensive statute that

explicitly addresses the employment practices of local and county governments.  All too

often, the broad discretion exercised to set the terms of employment, including salaries,

pay raises, vacation, sick leave and retirement-related arrangements, for local public

employees has produced an array of costly and sometimes inequitable benefit and

pension packages.  The Commission therefore urges the Legislature to conduct a

comprehensive review of local government employment practices in order to establish

reasonable standards that will protect both the livelihood of the local public-employee

work force and the integrity of the public treasury.
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2.  Pension Information and Guidelines

In order to ensure that all public employers are thoroughly familiar with the rules

governing participation in the various state pension plans, the Division of Pensions and

Benefits should prepare a simple informational booklet outlining which types of pension

arrangements are allowed and which are proscribed both by regulation and law.  The

booklet should be disseminated to the appropriate officials in every participating

governmental entity in the state.

In addition, the documents now used by municipalities and other public entities to

certify a retiring employee’s final salary and years of service should be enhanced to

include a checklist delineating common violations of the pension rules.

The Commission is aware that the Division currently is considering the

distribution of a periodic newsletter detailing actual violations, as well as their attendant

sanctions.  Such a publication would be an excellent source of information for all

governmental entities participating in the various state pension plans.

3.  Resources for Better Pension Oversight

The depth and range of abuses of the pension rules has rendered the Division of

Pensions and Benefits, as presently constituted, incapable of providing adequate

oversight to detect and address violations.  Accordingly, the Division should be provided

with budgetary resources sufficient to establish an internal investigative unit capable of

conducting random audits.
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4.  Penalties

Intentional violations of pension standards and rules should be made punishable

by appropriate civil penalties.  Additionally, pension certification forms should

incorporate a signed statement attesting, under penalty of perjury, to the truthfulness of

the information contained therein.

5. Pensions and Part-Time Employees

The Commission urges the Legislature to enact measures to prevent schemes by

which “final average salaries” are deliberately inflated in order to boost public pensions.

The Legislature also should scrutinize that aspect of the system which allows pension

eligibility for persons who, on a part-time basis, provide to any public entity services in a

profession in which they maintain a private practice, to ensure that the eligibility is in the

public interest.   

6.  Public’s Right to Know

All public employers should be required by law to reveal to the public the

complete terms of any and all buyout, separation-of-employment, early retirement or

related agreements negotiated with an individual employee or a group of employees.

Further, the Open Public Meetings Act should be amended to require that the terms of

such agreements are disclosed on the public record.

Additionally, all components of employee compensation in general should be

presented accurately and made readily available for public inspection.  This is
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particularly crucial in the area of longevity raises, which are used by many municipalities

to reward employees strictly for length of service.  Such raises boost salaries in the same

fashion as standard pay increases but often are treated separately and minimized in terms

of their overall budgetary impact.

7.  Early Retirement Liability

Any governmental entity which takes action to encourage an employee to retire

earlier than predicted by state actuarial tables, thus creating an additional cost to the

pension system, should be held liable for that cost, as determined by the Division of

Pensions and Benefits.

8.   Pension Calculation Limits

No compensation other than base pay should be used in determining the final

pensionable salary of any public employee.  All governmental entities should be provided

with a complete list of the types of compensation that are disallowed for pension

calculation purposes, and be required to certify that none have been included in totals

submitted to the Division of Pensions and Benefits.

9. Compensation Limits

Because no public employee should receive any compensation except for work

actually performed, the state should enact legislation prohibiting any form of severance

pay or terminal leave.
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10.  Benefit Limits

Participation in any of the various state pension plans should be conditioned upon

the acceptance by all governmental entities of the basic benefit standards and policies

maintained for employees at the state level.  Statutes to implement this recommendation

should contain grandfathering language to recognize the enforceability of conflicting

provisions in collective bargaining agreements and the validity of ordinances in effect at

the time of enactment.

Sick Leave:

� Public employees at all levels should be limited to no more that 15 paid sick

days per year.  At retirement, payment for accumulated sick leave should be

limited to a lump sum representing 50 percent of an employee’s unused sick

leave, calculated at the current salary, up to $15,000.  Alternatively, if a

governmental entity wishes to reimburse a retiring employee for any greater

portion of accumulated sick leave, the payment should be calculated on a last-

in, first-out basis, taking into account the salary in effect at the time each day

of sick leave was accrued.

� As with state employees, no public employee at any other level of government

should be permitted to “cash in” accumulated unused sick leave at any time

prior to retirement, including in the event of resignation.
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Vacation:

� Public employees at all levels should adhere to the state limit of a maximum

of 25 paid vacation days per year after 20 years of continuous service.  No

more than one annual entitlement of vacation time should be carried forward

from one year to the next.  Upon retirement, no public employee should be

entitled to a lump-sum payment greater than the value of one previous year’s

worth of accumulated vacation.

11.  Budgeting and Accountability

All governmental entities, particularly at the municipal level, should be required

to compute the total value of accumulated employee sick leave and vacation time and,

within five years, to budget for that amount on an annual basis.

In order to ensure accountability, each municipality should establish a centralized

record-keeping mechanism for tracking the accumulation and use of sick and vacation

leave.  No individual employee should be permitted to be the sole recorder of his or her

own leave time.

* * *

The SCI’s investigation was conducted by Chief Investigative Accountant Joseph A.
Becht and Investigative Accountants Michael R. Czyzyk and Christine F. Klagholz
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APPENDIX

N.J.S.A. 52:9M-12.2, effective June 28, 1996, provides that

[w]henever a proposed State Commission of Investigation report is
critical of a person's conduct, a copy of the relevant portions of the
proposed report thereof shall be sent to that person prior to the
release of the report. Upon receipt, the person criticized shall have
15 days to submit a written response of reasonable length which
the Commission shall include in the report together with any
relevant evidence submitted by that person.

The following materials are the responses submitted pursuant to that statute. In

considering these responses, the reader should note that they are not in all cases under

oath and, in some cases, may not even be a statement by the affected individual himself.

A-I
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IRENE ASH ~~E CEIVED
]8 MacKenzie Terrace 98 O"T -7 l' 10: 40Morganville. NJ 07751 I. AI

James J. Morley,
Executive Director
New Jersey Commission ofInvestigation
P.O. Box 45
Trenton, NJ 08625·0045

Dear Mr. Morley:

I have received your personal and confidential letter dated September 25, 1998, regardingthe proposed report of the New Jersey Commission ofInvestigation. Although there are sections oftext deleted, I have reviewed those portions of the text which you have provided to me. I find thatthose portions of the text provided to me are factual!)' inaccurate and inadequate in scope for thepwposes oia report by the Commission OD such an important matter. The factual basis for the abovestatement regarding inaccuracies and inadequacies are as follows:

Although the Commission may have found a pattern at the municipal level of providingretiring employees v.ith inflated and overgenerous pensions, that statement does not appl)' to me.Although I did receive raises in the last years of the 22 ~ years in which I worked for themunicipality, the raises were not pU!J'osefuIly given to pad m)' pre-retirement salary.

The Tov.nship ofMarlboro took no steps to induce me to accept earl)' retirement I was firstemployed b)' the Tov.nship of Marlboro in January, 1974. and worked for the Tov.nshipcontinuousl)' until I retired on June 30, 1996. I had decided that I would retire. \\llen I retired I was63 V:. M)' retirement was long on my mind as I increased in age. My husband had alread)' retiredin 1990. He is six months older than I • 1had made inquiry regarding m)' rights under m)' retirementbenefits as far back as 1993.

\\'hen I first became employed in 1974. we were in the State health insurance plan whichpro\ided not only for health insurance benefits while we were employed, but also upon retirement.In the early 1980's, the municipality changed our health insurance benefits such that we were nolonger in the State plan. That change caused the employees to be no longer eligible for healthinsurance upon retirement. This was one ofthe reasons why the workers in the municipal it), joineda Union. Since the inception ofthe Union, I have always been the negotiator for my bargaining unit(v.ith the exception of one contract) and was the Shop Steward for the last several years of myemployment.

One of the issues that we persistently pursued was the issue of health insurance uponretirement. Although I had worked hard to have health insurance during retirement for the members

]
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ofmy Jabor union in general and for those who were hired before the insurance changed, I was notsuccessful. It seemed unfair that for people hired prior to the change of insurance by themunicipality that their eligibilit)' for health insurance post-retirement should change. Despite myeffons, I was unsuccessful.

In any event, the TOVt'nShip passed Resolution 23-95 that provided certain post-retirementhealth benefits for certain Township employees. I was not one ofthem. Jwas not eligible under thatResolution since the health insurance provided to my husband through his fonner employer also wasprovided for me. That made me ineligible under Paragraph 4 ofthe ToVt'nSbip's Resolution. Evenif1had been eligible for post-retirement health benefits through the municipality, I retired at age 63Y: and the retirement benefits for post-retirement employees only went to age 65. Thus, that portionof the report that relates or infers that I received post retirement health insurance benefits is notcorrect. The only possible benefit that I could have received is ifmy husband passed away after Iretired and before I reached age 65. On my husband's death, I would have been ineligible for healthinsurance through my husband's former employer. Then I would be able to receive secondarycoverage through the Township's insurance until I reached age 65. I am now age 6S ~ and will be66 in December.

Upon retirement I received a separate check for six sick days and 36 ~ vacation days which:was not in an)' wa)' added to my base pay.

Mi' quest for a title change has spanned 8 20 year period. I had the entry level title ofclerk/t)'pist for 18 years. It was a source ofaggravation to me for all of that time. TVtice the titleexaminations for senior clerk f)'Pi"sts were not posted and given out to others. I thereby 'waseffectively denied an opportunity to even advance to senior clerk t)'Pist. Just before the lastadministration was leaving, the senior clerk t)'Pistjob title was indeed posted and I encouraged otherclerk t)'Pists to take the test with me. I carne in second by 8 fraction ofa point below number one.Despite the test, six other clerk 1ypists 'who did not even apply for the test were a\\"arded the position,one of whom was only there for nine months.

For several years J waged a campaign in order to correct that wrong that 'was done to mepersonall)'. ] did so without compromising the leadership position I had for others in my bargainingW"lit. I always put the bargaining unit first and my personal problem second.

As the situation dragged on and on Jbecame thoroughly disgusted untill finally, toVt"ards theend ofmy career with the municipality, obtained the attention ofthe administration. My job titleshould never have been such that J was \\ithin the Union's bargaining unit. I was a confidentialemployee. I was the secretary to the Chief ofPolice and thereby dealt with sensitive matters thatcould not be disclosed. Confidential employees could not be part of the bargaining unit. AlthoughI did not want to leave the bargaining unit that Jhad long represented, J did want to receive the titlefor the job which I was doing.

Had I stayed in the bargaining unit (which J could not do so since I held a position of

2
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confidentiality), the only possible title that would be available to me under the Union contract wasan administrative clerk. Had I accepted that position, the salary range would have been a cut in paj'.

In recognition ofthe problem that had festered for so many years, the municipality finallymade the situation right by granting me the title ofProvisional Administrative Secretary. It took meuntil 1991 to finally become certified as a senior clerk typist, That really did not describe my jobin that I was truly an administrative secretary with confidential duties. Towards the end of mj'emplo)'ment "'ith the municipality 1fi.n.ally received what I should have received many years ago,the title of Administrative Secretary and the pay that went "'ith it It was due to my pride that Icontinued to insist that 1 receive that which I should have received many years ago, to "';t therecognition that mj' job was indeed one ofconfidentiality, that thereby I should not be a member ofthe labor union, and that my position was more than that ofa typist or senior clerk typist but ratherwas oren administrative secretary. I felt good about finally receiving the recognition that I foughtso long for and was entitled to for all those many )'ears.

The pay increases that J received in my last four years of emplo)'rnent are mischaracterizedin the repon. My Union struggled "'ith the municipalit)' for a new contract for the 1993 to 1995 timeperiod. It was not until September of 1994 that we finally senled the tmIlS and conditions of thecontract. 1fmall)' received my increase for 1993 and 1994 in the end ofthat year (1994), It therebymakes it appear as though Jreceived quite a raise in 1994 but that is just not so. That is simply when1received the money for having worked in 1993 and 1994 faithfully, but ",ithout a contract.

The )'ear ]995 was the culmination of a long painful process in order to negotiate not onlyfor the job title that 1 had long ago earned but also for pay commensurate "'ith that title. It isinteresting to note that once 1retired, my replacement is now an administrative clerk as assisted bya senior clerk typist. It has taken a person and a half to do my work.

In any event., the $5,000.00 raise that I received 'was retroactive to January 1, 1995 becauseit took the officials of the municipality that long in 1995 in order to come to the conclusion as to thea.TJ1ount of the raise. It was not subterfuge making it backdated but rather it was simply the resultof the dela)' in their finally making the decision. We did not get our raises for 1993 and 1994 untilthe end of] 994. This was nothing different. The $5,000.00 raise covered not only the whole of1995 but also was for the first six months of 1996. I received no other increase for 1996. The
~,OOO.OO was for an 18 month period. The Township did not take any actions simply to enhancemy retirement package. The actions they did take were begrudging and were the results ofa manyyear campaign by me to right that which was "'Tong. Any affect on my retirement benefit was,
incidental and certainly very small. .

Not having seen the remainder oftlle report I cannot comment on how the other instancesin Marlboro Township would lead the investigators to come to the \\Tong conclusions \\ith respectto my instance. Had they interviewed me, they would have found that I actively and persistentJj'wanted 01)' job title changed in order to do justice by me. Although I subrogated my personal gainin order to make sure that those that I represented in the labor union would be taken care offirst., I

3
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never lost sight of this stone that was in my shoe about my job title and my pay. It was mypersistence to right that v.Tong before I retired that resulted in the title change and raise to which Ihad always been eotitled rather than some pattern of questionable behavior 00 behalf of themunicipality.

I would respectfully request that I be interviewed before the report is published so that theinvestigators can come to a cooclusion, after having met met with respect to the motives that wereinvolved in this matter.

~YO~
IRENE ASH
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Notice of Proposed Report, Correspondence \\'illiam B. Bero~ ~: ~:

Mr. James J. Morley. Executive Director
STATE OF NE\\' JERSEY
COMMISSJO~ OF INVESTJGATJON
P.O. Box 045
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0045

RE:

,-

.-
c::">._ ; ....
n : II- ('),
c.., rn

....._.. -_.-::-.-: E: ~Dear Mr. Morley: ~.~E ~ 8
;:-~ wYesterday afternoon. October 1, 1998, J spoke with you on the phone concerntftg tbeCommission of Invcstigation's pending repon on Manipulation and Abuse of Public Pension andBenefit Programs. You will. J am sure, recall that our conversation was engendercd as a resultof your communication to George Powell, former superintendent of tbe Ship Bonom \VaterDepartment. Not surprisingly. former Captain \VilIiam B. Beron of tbe Ship Bonom PoliceDepamnent has now also been in to see me, having met me as J arrived at my office on Fridaymorning October 2. 1998 with your Jener to him enclosing on page two your assessment of hisretirement.

The statement contained concerning Captain Beron's receiving, .'~ lump-sum paymentcovering naIf of his accumulated unused sick leave:' is demonstrably in error. Captain Beronnever received any lump-sum payment for one-half of his unused sick leave or any other amountof unused sick leave. Your statement continues that the Borough agreed to provide his familywith full health coverage until, ..the year 2006," this is also incorrect.

In the first instancc. Captain Beron in 26 years of employment with the Borougb of ShipBonom Police Department had never used any significant number ofpersonal days nor sick days.As 8 result of Captain Beron', faithful perfonnance ofhis duties for 26 years he had accumulatedapproximately 13 months of unused sick leave and unused personal days. The practice asnegotiatcd by tbe PBA wa~ that when Patrolman or Officers up to the Sergeant level retired theywere to receive either (1) pay for unused personal days and sick leavc or (2) be permincd toretire with an effective retirement date fixed so that they could use up their accumulated butunused personal days and sick days before their retirement became effective. The Ship Bonom
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James J. Morley, Executive Director
Octoher 2, ]998
Page Two

Superior Officers, i.e. the Chief and tbe Captain. bad contracts ""bich incoIl'orated all of thebenefits inuring to the lower ecbelons under the PBA Collective Bargaining Agreement. \\l1en
C~ptain Beron retired, he retired effective December 22. )992 and went on accumulated sickleave until January 31, )994 at wbich time his accumulated sick leave time ran out and be tbenwent on full retirement. He never got any Jump-sum payment.

C~ptain Beron's retirement was memorialized in a, -Retirement Agreement Between theBorough of Ship Bonom and Captain \\Tilliam B. Beron" dated December 4. )992. That sameAgreement provided in paragraph 4 that the Borough of Ship Bonom would continue to providefull medical coverage for C~ptain Beron in the form provided by the Borough to its employeesunder cenain specific terms and conditions. Nowhere in those terms and conditions did it statethat the health coverage would terminate in the year 2006. In fact, the health care provisionprovided that the coverage would include Captain Beron's SOD until he reached the age of 23years, on or about July of 1998. Thereafter. Captain Beron and bis wife received health coveragebenefits until the death of Captain Beron and if his wife survives she is entitled to purchac;econtinuing benefits for herselfin accordance with COBRA. The Agreement further provided thatwhen Captain Beron reached the age of 65 both he and his wife would receive only secondary
h~lth coverage from Jhe Borough witb primary coverage being provided by medicare.

A copy of C~ptain Beron's Retirement Agreement is enclosed herewith for your readyreference.

Jt is truly unfortunate that no one from the Commission of Investigations ever discussedthis maner with C~ptain Bcron, had they done so the demonstrably erroneous or false statementscontained in your report would not have appeared. Jt is important for you to understand howCaptain Beron's retirement came about.

In or about 1992 the Borough ofShip Bonom's Police Ccmminee, chaired by CouncilmanAnthony DeTroia approached Captain Beron to see if he would be willing to retire and save theBorough approximately S58,OOO.00 a year in salary payments. The approach was presumablymade because Captain Beron had let it be knoWD that with over 2S years of service he waseligible to receive a pension from the Police and Firemens Pension Fund, however, that he couldflot afford to retire and Jive on that until he anained the age of either 62 or 65 so as to be eligiblefor social security health benefits in the fonn of Medicare and Medicaid (Captain Beron willanain the age of 65 in the year 2006). Councilman DeTroia advised C.aptain Beron that a newcontract flegotiation was taking place with the PBA and that if the Municipality could save hissalary it would make negotiations with the PBA much easier because they would be cuttingdepartmental salaries by almost $60.000.00 which would enable them to cover the pay raiseswhich were being negotiated by the PBA. Captain Beron made it clear that although he was
i~arilrtDn. JiajlUinllnb ii!~DP

COUNSEL.1.01U AT LAW
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James J. Morley, Executive Director
October 2, )998
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eligible 10 go on the Police and Firemens Pension be was just financially unable to do sobecausebe required the medical insurance for himself and his family members until such time asprimary insurance would be provided under social security and then he would need only excesscoverage. As a result of negotiations between tbe Borough's Police Comminee and CaptainBeron the enclosed contract was negotiated and unanimously adopted by tbe Ship BonomBorough Ccuneil. Saving tbe Borougb in excess of $60,000.00 a year as a result of, whenCaptain Beron's retirement became fully effective, not having to pay his salary and not havingto make contributions to Social Security. to Police and Firemens Pension Fund and other fringesnormally paid to Police Officers save only that the Borough was obligated to provide theinsurancc coverage.

Payment of medical insurance coverage for retired employees was a precedent which hadbeen set by other Long Beach Island Municipalities. initiaJly by the Borough of Surf Ciry in oraboUT November of 1985. At the time that Captain Beron was being asked to retire he was awarethat the PBA was negotiating a provision in the PBA Ccntract which would provide for thepayment of health coverage upon retirement. It is most important to remember that CaptainBeron could not have been forced to leave his Captain's position for some 13 years after the finaleffectivc date of retirement. not until he had anained the mandatory age of 65. During that )3years the Borough could have anticipated that his salary would have increased as PBA Contractnegotiations increased salaries for Patrolman and the financial drain on the Borough would havebeen significant. Captain Beron accommodated the Borough with an early retirement andreceived no more nor less than was commonly available to other police officers and like positionsand other Municipal employees in like positions on Long Beach Island in other communities.

Even as it is unfair to Mr. Powell, it is unfair to Captain Beron to note him in the reportwhich the Commission is preparing. It is particularly unfair to Dote him with such demonstrablyinaccurate statements as are contained and we respectfulJy request that his retirement descriptionas well as George Powe11's retirement description be deleted from the Commissions report.

~ During my phone coDversation Vtith you last evening. I had suggested that jf you caredto send an jnvestigator down to our office we would be pleased to discuss all of the Ship Bonomretirement maners with him. At this time I wilJ broaden the offer.

for some period of time our finn has bad the privilege and pleasure of representing most()f the towns on Long Beach Jsland and we would be pleased to discuss a1l of the toVo'CS and ourrepresentations thereof so that the Commission may be assured that nothing untoward has everoccurred in any of the tov.'Cs which we represented during our period of representation.

COl1NULlOJl$ AT LAW
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James J. Morley, Executive Director
October 2. 1998

.Page Four

J look forward to hearing from you.

RJSllld
cc: Captain William B. Beron

COU)o,1Hl.l.OJU AT 1.AW

. -------
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RETIREMENT AGREEMtNT EtTWttN THE EOROUGH OF SHIP EOTTOM

~

CAPTAIN WILLIAM E. EtRON

':'HIS AGJU:EMENT made this l{1l day of J)~ e. e.s.... ~ea , 1992 by
end between the Borough of Ship Bottom (hereinafter "The Borough")
and Captain William Beron (hereinafter "Captain Beron");

~~tR!AS,' Captain Beron has served the Borough !n the capacity
of a law enforcement officer for many years, many of which were in
the capacity of Captain of Police; end

~rltRtAS, Captain Beron !s well under the mandatory retirement
age of sixty-five as prOVided in N.J.S.A. 43:16A-1 et seq.; end

~nERtAS, Captain Beron wishes to end !s willing end eble to
retire u~der the present Police and Fire Pension System effective
in the Borough should the Borough provide the financial and other
considerations as set forth herein below; and

WHtREAS, it !s !n the best interest of the Borough to prOVide
for Captain Beron's retirement as set forth herein as such early
retirement will serve to effectuate considerable and substantial
savings to the Borough and further !n a more stream-lined, cost
efficient end effective Police Department; end

~~ER£AS, this contract is not therefore deemed to be in any
way a precedent, this contract being entered into en • ene time
basis enly for economic reasons beneficial to the Borough as set
forth above;
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IT IS NOW, 'THEREFORE, MUTUALLY AGREED, for the terms covenantsand conditions set forth herein, end other good and valuable mutual
considerations, as follows:

J. Effective January 1, 1993, Captain Beron shall receive as
e total annual salary the sum of $58,643.65, which includes base,
longevity and shift differential.

2. Captain Beron shall leave office and relinquish command onDecember 22, 1992 end shall go on eccumulated sicx leave ~ntil onor about January 31, 1994, at which time Captain Serone's sickleave time shall have run out and which time shall become Captain
Beron's ef fecti ve retirement date, whereupon he shall have nofurther claim against the Borough for salary, sicx days, holiday
time or the lixe.

3. On December 22, 1992 Captain Beron shall relinquish any
and all public property, including equipment, ~otor vehicles andany other property, end turn over same to the Borough in good
condition, normal wear end tear excepted end shall no longer ~se,
control or possess any Borough property. An inventory list of ellBorough-owned property possessed by Captain Beron will be submittedprior to December 22, 1992.

v\/> /~. Captain Beron shall retire en er before January 31, 1994.
S, Upon Captain Beron's retirement, the Borough shall 'Continue to-S'

.provide full 2'l\edical coverage for Captain Beron in t.he form
provided by the Borough to ~ts employees from t.ime to t.ime, under
the following terms and conditions:
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a. The Borough shall provide Captain Beron wi th what is kno.....nas "The Family Plan" upon his retirement and shall beequivalent to the coverage the Borough now provides.
b. The Borough shall provide medical coverage to CaptainBeron's son until his son reaches the age of 23 years.
c. Should Captain Beron predecease his wife ~hen his wifeshall have the option to purchase medical coverage (COBRA)through the Borough for e period of 36 months thereafter.
d. Upon Captain Beron reaching the age of 65, he and his wi feshall be provided medical coverage primarily by ~ed1care andonly secondarily by the Borough.

Witness:

I

Authorize signatory for
binding orough
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MOTION: MR. DE TROIA

S!CO~D: MR. CULD

DATED: DECEMBER 8th. 1992

~OLL CALL VOTE: CERAR. Dr. TROIA, FEASTER, CULD. OAKLEY, TAYLOR.
ALL AYES.

CERTIFICATION

I, PATRICIA C. JEFFREY, Clerk of the !orough of Sh1~ Bottomdo hereby certify' that the !ore loinR Retirement Agreement we!duly adopted by Mayor end Council at a regular aeet1n~ held onTuesday, December 8th, 1992.

PATiICIA C.~!"
IOiOtJCB CL!iI
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Rudolph Cellini
1015 Kennedy Boulevard
North Bergen, New Jersey 07047
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State ofNew Jersey
Commission ofInvestigation
POBOX 045
Trenton, N. J. 08625-0045

Dear James J. Morley:

Enclosed is a v.Titten response to the Commission regarding Fringt Benefits. Please
note the folJoVting,

1. A correction muS1 be brought to the attention of the Commission, the county in
reference is Hudson!!.Q! Bergen County.

2. Regarding Privately Negotiated Confidential Package.

The Township of North Bergen offered 8 package to all six Deputy Chiefs asinducement for early retirement. To the beS1 of my knowledge this package was not
negotiable and was against the wants or v.ishes of the six Deputy Chiefs. If you did
not accept the ToVtTlships offer we would have been demoted to Battalion Chiefs.Meetings between ToVtTlship Administrator Joseph Auriemma and Officers
Association President Captain Michael DiOreo did take place. No Deputy Chiefs
were allowed to sit in at these meetings.

3. Regarding Retirement Package.

The package consiS1ed of approximately $23,000 lump sum, plus I six percent payraise for 1996. PJease note I pay raise in 1996 probably would have been receivedretroactive January ]., 1996 as negotiations ~een local Officers Association and
the Township of North Bergen was ongoing at time ofretirement.

4. Regarding Vacation Time.

The incentive package offered to us did Dot include any CItra vacation time orcompensation for 1996. Vacation time received and used was in accordance with
Aniele VI ofthe North Bergen Fire Officer Associations contract agreement.
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S. Regarding Sick Leave

The retirement incentive package offered to us did !ll!.! include any extra sick time.Sick time in reference, was received and used in 1996 in accordance \\ith Article XXof the Nonh Bergen Fire Officers Associations contract agreement. Jt should beclearly understood, this compensation was !!.Q! part of the incentive to retire as allFire personnel is entitled to this benefit.

6. Regarding Public Notification.

The agreement and tenns between the Township of North Bergen and the DeputyChiefs was published in Hudson and Bergen county newspapers.

The information stated is to the best of my knowledge and recollection with regardto this maner. PJease attach this response to the Commission report.

Sincerely,

Rudolph Cellini
Retired Deputy Chief
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October 21, 1998

VIA FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 609/633·7366
James J. Morley, Executive Director
Commission of Investigation
P.O. Box 045
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0045

Re: James CuccienellolTownship of S~uth Orange

Dear Mr. Morley:

--.,.
o
~0

L
~

In response to your October 20, 1998 letter, end the letter to Mr. Cuccienellodated September 25, 1998, kindly be edvised that we respectfully represent that Mr.Cuccienello has done nothing inappropriate or wrong with regard to the issue involvingthe Village of South Orange. Ouite simply, Mr. Cuccienello struck a deal with theVillage which was represented by Edward Matthews. Certain promises were made toMr. Cucciene!lo end certain other pclice officers which the Village h~s felled end/orrefused to honor. While that is unfortunate end may be the subject of anotherlitigation, I want to make it clear that Mr. Cuccienello has engaged in no wrong doingto the best of his knowledge, information end belief end would like that representedto the Commission of Investigation. If anything, we believe that the Village did notnegotiate with Mr. Cuccienello end his cohorts in good faith, if in fect they'understoodor reasonably comprehended that the egreements they negotiated would not bebinding. Mr. Cuccienello is not 8 'awyer end could not possibly understand thesignificance of the contract except to understand the terms. Therefore, I think itwould be inappropriate to hold him responsible in any way for any elleged improprietyconcerning the negotiation of his early retirement from the police department end theVillage of South Orange.
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James J. Morley, Executive Director
October 21, 1998
Page ·2·

Should you have eny further questions, please feel free to contact me. Wehope and trust that the Commission of Investigation will take to heart the fact that Mr.Cuccienello was enticed into early retirement by the Village of South Orange, end hasengaged in no wrong doing. ~.., .!l-Very truly yours, •

C~~
ALAN S. PRALGEVER

ASP/jmo
cc: James Cuccienello
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Dear Mr. Morley,

1am in receipt ofyour letter outlining an investigation ofpublic pension and benefitprograms and would like to commeDt on some of the findings of the repon and to
add information which may help you to understand the conditions ofmy retirement.

Approximately six months prior to my retirement, 1was noti£ed by the TO\l.'IlShip of
North Bergen that the rank ofDeputy Chief in the Fire Department was being
eliminated. Jhad no interest in retiring but was told that if I didn't retire I would be
demoted to the rank ofBanalion Chief and my salary would be cut by fifteen percent.
By being forced to retire earlier than I had anticipated, after twenty-seven and one
halfyears, }received a total of sixty-seven and one-halfpercent of my last years
saJary as my final pension, as opposed to seventy percent if} would have been
all.owed to stay on for thirty or more years.

The final pay increase I received was five percent not six percent. Please keep in mind
that at this time we were working UDder an old contract and the unioD was cu.rreIl1lyengaged in negotiatioDs. After retirement, the union was awarded a pay increase
which I would have r.eceiv"ed wraaetiveJy. OurJioa1 COmpensatiOD was wmparable
to what other Hudson County Deputy Chiefs were gening at the time.

You are correct that I received an extra S23,000 Jump sum payout when J retired.
This is the only extra compensation that I received when I retired.

Due to the fact that it wouldn't be prudet1! for me to take a demotion, Joss ofpay,
and Joss ofpensioD doUars as the pension is based on your last years salary, 1
reluctantly took the retirement package. The pack88e benefit I received upon my
retirement was not negotiated but forced UPOD me.} have devoted my whole worlci.ng
career to the fire service and would have preferred to have kept my job instead of
being politely forced to retire at the lie ofMy. The other Deputy Chiefs and myself

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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consulted with an attorney and were told that we would be better offaccepting the
retirement package rather than fighting the town.

In retrospect, as I Jook at the Fire Department DOW. the total table oforganization
has been reduced much further. The four North Hudson towns are on the verge of
consolidating services and I guess that our early retirement was pan ofthe grand
scheme ofthings to reduce manpower. close down some facilities and ultimately
save taxpayers money.

Thank you for the opportunity to respond to this report and to add my comments.

Yours truly,
Guy DiVmcent
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Oaober 04,1998

TOJa.mes Morely
Executive Director
CcmmiuioZl oflIlvestiaation

From: JUymoZld T Purski
U: certified M&.il "912] 778705

Dear Sir:

····r-cl\'-n.. '.. . I .. - I. . ,"'''-.........
98 DCT -7 ~J~ 10: 48

This Jetter is in regard to your investigation ofmtnipulation of public pension and benefits. J am lIo'liting• response to it, and enclosing the ~ntraet thal the City had given me .1 the time.
Somt'Where around FebT'UlJ)' of 1996 the Mayor had proposed. buyout for. group ofpolice officers inthe Cit)' of South Amboy, New Jersey. 1Zl our contract it swed, Uut for unused sick time we ~uld cash ina1 retirement fV,'O for one. I having accrued J68 dlys was entitled to the mu QJm of 520,000.00. With thatin mind the Cir)' Business Administrator John Mason along with the Mayor John T Oleary hAd ~me uplIoil.h I package using 59,00000 ofour monies from sick time, and including this into. Jonge\ityincrement, over the las! two yean. This would inc::reue OUT sallJ)' for OUT pension We were told that this

1Io"l5 leEal aM was checked OUI by the Mayor and Business Administrator. J would not have mired It thistime ifl knew 1ha! I would not receive this raise iZl my pension, or if! knev.' it was ilIeg.a1.
Mer nearl)' I )lW and I lWf after I retired I was told in writing from the peDsion board Uut I would notreceive my increase so staled by the City. And during this year and half loins back and forth with themal'or after retirement he cominued to ble th!t eve1")'thins would be worked out J think I wu duped intoretiring by our Meyor I!ld Business Administrator. And loSi. considenble &mount of money in mypension Not counting the possibility of&.dvancement.
Enclosed is • copy ofthe Retirement Agreement signed by the City officials and me.lfthere is anythingelse 1~uJd Knd you or answer any ofyour questions plu.se feel free to wI.

~lruIYyau";.,. ~
/, -J./ ~.

I MYMOND T DlJRSKI
732·721.0368
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Catherine M. Guderian
3 New Castle Court
Toms River, NJ 06753
1 October 1996

Mr. James J. Morley, Executive Director
Commission of Investigation
FO Box 045
Trenton, NJ 06625-0045

Dear Mr. Morley:

. -::.r~IVED.,-'-' ....
S8 O~T -5 1}1,10: 20

This letter is in direct response to your letter dated 25 September 1996, Re:
Notice of Proposed Report concerning -manipulation and abuse of public
pension and benefit programs·.

I retired as a supervisor from the Toms River Regional School District on 30
June 1994 under the ·Sick leave Reduction Incentive· policy, described via
the Board of Education policy as SECTION G CHAPTER M·3, a copy of
which is enclosed. I futfilled every requirement delineated in the policy plan
as qualifying for the incentive, to wit: (1) Aged 55 or older; (2) Had 27 years
accumulated employment service; (3) Desired retirement on or before 30
June 1994; (4) Actively employed in the School District during the immediate 12months prior to retirement. Having met all the criteria, my request for retirement
under the plan was approved by the Board of Education without question or
favoritism whatsoever.

I am personally unavvare of any impropriety; however, your reports use of my
situation as an example illustrating the manipulation of documented board
policy or to -benefit select employees· is totally false and misleading. I stronglyobject to the incorrect use of my situation as an example of an impropriety and
hereby request that the pertinent paragraph be deleted from your final report.

?b~ J».>i--~--~
~atherine M. Guderian

. ........- - -- .

•
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'nlere is a cux:em en 1:te p!rt cf 'the~ of Ed: ratial as 'to1:t2 use of sick lei!sve, 111 ~t VUJ.e 'tN! !bard re:::::.g:Uz.es 1:teS'tZtutcry right far e~ to use sid< lei5\le as pte:sc::t:ll::Ed byststute, 1:tere is als:> a:n:ern ab:1rt 'the a::nt1rJJity of edx::at:ia1 'tocur S"tUla Its.

-n-e ft::eI'd e-x:x:urages ~t~ p:ssih'e, 1'X:1tWi~ "theright of a S'taff IrBtt:er 'to use sick leave, that :it r.ct be~ wessit is ~lutely re=essary.

In crde.:r 'to 1:'d.ce 8'rp~ 'to juiidol$'y use 'ttmr aicX le.eve,
~ Eoa.""d affords 'tt2 folJ..o,.i.r:g :1n:entive jn cxna.-ticn with 1:te useof sick l~ 'to :1ts trTPlo:tees.

-~ ~ ---... :.~ . -..~.:.:1~f4'" +****" eel j*• A ¥ &~ a:::hiEM:d 'the.ir 55th~,~ s.'iall retire franE.......-iaa as e PJblic s:::h:cl~ Dj :Jt..:re 3j, 1994, shall re::e.ive-1;te fcllo.."ing terefits 111 una.-t.i.a1 with urused a::o.m..Jl.ateC sickd2;ts:

Itk:tiwly 8TPl~ IrBSnS entitled~ IrUS't hsve pe.rf~ 'theirassigned jet> c:5esc"iptia'\ duties the 12 Jlolths ~tely prior 'toeligibility fer 'tN! Sick 1ea've Redl..J:::1:ia1 1rcentive.
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2) 'Ih:se~ as~~ \oh:) have mt a::.h1..eve:.11:tei:r 55th~, hJt~ haYe a::.h1..eve:.1 'tWenty (2D)~ ofse:vice .in the di.strlct, shall rece.ive b ~ tEna!its .inUJxe:t::Lc:n with U'IJSed~ sick ~:

(e) Su:n~, qrn ret::tremant, shall nceive c:redit far cne(1) day of &ick .leave p!y fs::zr~ U'1JSE'd~ &y~ Iiihall beCUlpasated at 1:t.e.ir &'uy rate of~ ft:Jr ea:h di!rJ at the 1:1ma of:trt:irsrEnt \1P to • !!'Ppm", of 1.50 d.!ys.

(b) U'x5er this perdJI$'l, (PardJIa;J j 2), c' Ii \ ensat::ia1 80det:e:m.1n!d shall 1» paid to the ret:irlrlg erpJ..oyee .in equal
.:l.nst:a.llJre CM!r e m1n:1m..J::l of •~~.

!n QIder to te e'igfh1e far su:::h s1d< J..er5ve~ 1Jce:IUve,
~ 1.nEr tiUs Pu""4a;:a'l 2 IIUS't h!ve been a::t:ive.ly~ :inthe s:::h:cl dist:rict~ the~ 12 m:nths prier to ret:1.rB!e:'rt
~ far p.:p.:ses of~ e del e i Iii tnet::icr1 as tD t:t2 StCU7't tc be ;:aidto s..x::n ret:irlrlg~, \n.ZSIE!d pe:ts::JW days Ital be 1::r'eet.ed as
sic::)( days .in mak:i.r\1 the c:aJ..a.JJ.st1c~ all p:otSCt~ &-.is .,.,m,' -teda.i.rJ:2 19S7-19SS.

3) '1he lb3:rt5~ thst j.f lin~ V1:;) s:hall be tI'ltitled-to re:eive 1:t'e five (S) eQU!.l IIl"nJ!l :1ns'tP" I!e Its as UJILatpla't:2d\rOer Se::'t:iai 1 (e) e1::cYe shall b::o:1te c5eceese:!l, sa..iO~ shallo::rrt:inJe to be pa1.r3 .in a::c:c:rt2n:e with the t2%ms of t:t2. a;teate; It, "to1:te~ b:nefid.uy (1::e'l?fsderies), or .in the eve'I't of rc raTEO b:n:.ficiaIY 'to ttJe est:ate of the dereased E5?loxee.
"') '%he 8:m'l5 of~ 111 .a:::~ this pt cgx au re:::::r;Uz.es1:tat 1:his p:ll.1.cy has teen 'the result of a~ with~ 'ransRiver Edl.x:a~ASS"det::icr1 cd that 't:t.~ River Mrat::ia"1Ass:d eticn h!.s lQIeed to~ any rights 1::h!t it has~ a:rjp?Jicus~ 15M' 1ng with tt. e55 proyis:t.cns InS s;e::! £1a' , y sectia"l13, Article E of the~ eg::cEiBtBlt lEt-ee, tte~ River B=e.rdof Fe: at:icn erd the 'tats River F4cet1cn Ass=d eticn.

S) 1he 4J:r'etic:n of "this IX" 1ry is tc s;:e:1 £1 ea' , y c:Wx::i.de withthe pot ese It re;ptiatEd e;:t_lSIt tat lI8B , 1:te 'J'cms River~ of
Ed:c:a~ an::5 t:he !t:ms Ri'Yer F6X"2lt::ia1 1 S'9"'det::Lc:n, 1ItU.ch U11iIEced en.July 1, 1991 en:5 c:cntirueS .in effect 1mtil~ 30, 1994.

- . --- -------_. -- ._-
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.,) '!te p::U1cy Ie~ repl PCP" en:! I!III!!r'ds Sect:ia'1 a,
~~3, tie"']. A, J.ast~ en N:M!cCe:r 21, 1989.

kJJ?IED: Jomt:h 12, 1992
P.EV1SED: Msy "Z7, 1992
P.EV1SED: ...
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New ~ersey Commission of
Investigations

~o Whom it may concern,
I am in receipt of your notice and would like torespond.
~he City of South Amboy,more specificallythe Mayor,ca!led me in and advised me they were offering retirementpackages to ell of the Officers eligable.I did not have mytwenty five years in the pension system and was advised thatthe tity would purchase 27 months of my Military time to giveme my time in the pension system.I was told that they researchedeverything with the pension system and every thing offered wasacceptable with the system.
Every time I had trouble with the pension system the citywould tell me they did whatever they needed to do and the pensionsystem was the big hold up.I would call tke pension system and ..lthey would advise me other problems existed.I was not even thinking of retirement until they made me feelthat I would be foolish to pass up this deal.

Any other Questions you may have,please feel free to contact me.

.::: -r, Q
___ L'--- - -
~:.

.;..
~ --:c: ;. --. .... : ...... .

:::~ -
L:J t- -I - -C .. -.-• uc·0-

c::l
en

~nkYO~
W~~4-
51 Barkalow St.
South Amboy,N.J. 08879
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~ir. James J. ~iorle)'

State ofJ\ew Jersey
Commission ofIn\'Cstigation
POBOX O~S

Trenton 1\J 0862S·00~S

Dc:~ ~1r. "fordy:

--_ ..-- - - . -;-

October't 1998

I h3\'C: r~cc:i\'~d your Jener concerning the investigation and thank lOU for allowingme the: opportuniTy to respond,

Some:tim~ in ~o\'ember 1995 after returning from vacation I called the president ofthe: ~onh Ber£cn Fire Officers union to inquire as to how negotiations for the new contract
"cr~ going since I was on the executi\'c: bo~d and tool p.11'l in the negotiations, He: toldme "get up here as soon as posSJbk, I ha\'e to talk to you". \\nen I met "ith him he toldme" the: To\\n ,,'ants )'OU and the rest of the Depu~' Chiefs gone, you must retire or bedemote:d to Banalion Chief'. !\eedkss to say I was shocked hy this and fdt that I washein£ fiTl~d or at the \'1:1)' least forced to retire. Jwas not retiring hut was bring retired,The To\\nship's threal of demotion "'as not an idle threat as )'OU can see hy I..\hihils "Aand -B",

We immediately began contacting anomeys to see if we ",'ould be: able 10 fight the
To~nship, stay on the joh and remain as Deputy Chiefs. The anomeys that ,,'e conu.:ted""ere: an anorney in Trenton, an anomey in East Rutherford and the union's anomeysLocke and Cornea, J do not remember the names of the first two anomeys, but I can findout and I ""ould like to resm"C the right to identify them at a later cUte ifnceded, The first
anorn~' I spoke 10 on the telephone. The second anomey met v-ith us at his office and ",'aspaid for his smices, The third anomey ,,'as the union's anome)', ~1ann)' Coniea, \\'e
~'ere told h)' all three that we most likeO' had no chance of retaining our rank and W:lI)'and that v-'e should tale the Tonnship', offer and retire.

The TO\\Tlship refused to talk to us face to face but allowed the president of theunion and the Chiefof the dcpanment to be used as a So betv.em. They imposed timeconstraints on oW' replies. usuaD~' 24 to 48 hours. And they also made this an "an or none"proposition, \\"e aD had to agree to retire, there "'as no alJon;ance for some sta)ing and
50me leaving, There were a few ofu.~ ,,'ho ,,,anted to retirl: ",ithin I ~'ear or two an~way,but there were a (cl'.' ~..ho ~'ere not rc:ad)' to retire, v'nen a few did show a reluctance to he:
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rctir~d they then threatened us with 4 Deput)' Chkfs being demoted to Ban.ilion Chief and2 Deputy Chiefs heing demoted to Captain (see E'\hihit ··CM). The: Deputy Chiefs whohad planned to retire in the near future ~'ould have had their pension benefits greatly
r~duced if they stayed and were then demoted to Banalion Chief or Captain.

There is a clause in there about confidentialil)' but ",'e immediately stated that "'e"'ould IlQ.! leep it confidential because "'C felt we werc heing "Tonged h~' the To\\nshipand v-anted evclj'one to l:no~' it And eVe1)'one did lJlow ofit. Also an article appeared inthe ]o;al newspaper ghing the names and amount to he paid to the Deputy Chiefs.

The situation "..as brought up at a union meeting and the membership agreed to letthe president of the union sped on our behalf: but the memhership reserved the right toreject any agreement even if the Deput)' Chiefs ""ere satisfied ~ith the agr~ent. Thehenefits that we did recei"e were gotten o~' h~cause the To\\nship did have a fear that we,,"ould stay and fight, causing a prolonged political and costly legal bank that they did not
W:lnt. Du.rin£ th~ wed~s that followed an agreement was worhed out and I han enclosedthaI agreement and bheled it Exhibit "DM.

There arc~ many other facts that entered into this situation and I would li1e to
inform you of a few of them, The)' are as follows:

• The contract prior to any ofthi~ occurring ,,'as ne£otiated hy the Fire Officers, In \hi!>contract \\e agreed that the practice of accumulating vacation days would be halted andthaI aD a.:cumulated days that any Fire Officer had would han to he used hy the end of1995 or he: Jost. 1bis $\'as done because we felt it v..as an unfair burden on the
TO\\nship to pay for these days upon retirement and our heliefthat vacation days were
a hard fought union benefit and should be used during the year they are attained. Ofcourse, the husiness administrator doing the negotiations must ha\'e had a mast~r pl:ln
in hi5 mind, knoning that once these days VI'ere wiped out he would be free to for.;~ usoff th~ joh without P3~ing out large sums ofmoney for unused ,'acation days.

• ,re agre~d that any sick days taken the last 6 months before retirement would come
right off the top of the unused sick days amount that would he paid for accumulated
unused sick time. This ",·as in an effon to halt the abuse of sick leave before retirement.J would lihe to state that the sick J,ave records of the 6 Deputj' Chiefs ire unpara1l~led,Speaking for myself1had ovcr 400 days on the books using~. approximate~' 8 sicl
days in 28 years.

• All of the DepUTy Chiefs signed a ",·"ier when they "tere promoted, ghing up their:first year ulary increase. "This ",'as a practice started hy the To\\nship a few ~·ears 1.£0
in an effon to uve money. Not signing this "'a\ier would result in no promotion,

J do not "'ant 10 defend the Township·s position in all ofthis because "·e did not
)e3\'e on good tenns, hot\o'e'\'er J would like to mention the follo"ing:

2

t
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• During negoti3tions for the last tOntract mentione~ the union tried to get the To~n5hip
10 adopt th~ e3J"l)' retirement hU)' out program offerc=d by the statc= ifa municipality
wZlted to do so, The To\\nship looked into it because they wanted to get rid of the
hi£her paid employees and hire new people at a much Jower rate ofpay. After doing allthe caJcul3tions the)' decided against it bc.cause they felt the cost ,,,as excessive and it
"'ould put an unfair hurden on the ta.\-payers. I believe the To\\nship even tried to getthe state to allow the To~nship to bond the mone)' needed for the program if the)'adopted it. This \'~' c.ostl)' plan is again being considered h)' the state according to an
article J Rad in the nePt'Spapm a fe~' weeks ago.

• I do h3\'e limited contact "ith members of the fire department and Jam told that thc=
To~nship has greatl)' reduced the fire dep3Ttment budget due to the elimination of theDeputy Chi~f rank and their goal ofgetting any fire fighter \\ith 2S years or more to
retire. They also have not hired an)' Fire Fighters for quite awhile.

• The Tonnship of North BeTien has heen instrumenuJ in implementing a
rtgion:ilization program "'ith the surrounding communities to further uve the ta.~payersmoney.

1 do believe that the professional business administrators that no~' have to be hired
by the Municipalities are doing the joh th~y ""ere hired to do, that is, I.eeping co~ts Jow. Inl\eeping costs aS50ciated "'ith fire departments at a minimum however, these same business
admini~tr3tors m3Y be causing a dangerous situation, They are closing fire hou~es andreducing forces th3t are causing ddayed responses n'ith insufficient manpower. The
practice of forcing retirement upon Fire Fighters of cvery rank may also be causing
prohlems n'iLh a lack of e:'\perienced personnel responding to fires,

In summa.rYl aft~r all j§ uid and done, I am iJad that J was forced to retire hecausea liTtle more than a year after J ",'as Rtired J ,,'as diagnosed "''ith lung canCCT1 most likelycaused by.fir~ fighting.. and had to have part ofmy lung removed; hut never did J or any of
th~ D~puTy Chiefs think that "'C ",'ere taking wU'air adv3nuge ofanyone, in fact n'e
helie\'ed then. and still believe todaY that n'c were the ones that "'ere done an injusticc... .

1again ""ant to thanJ\ )'ou for aIloVling me to respond and tnlst that )'OUT repon willhe a fair, accurate and unbiased examination of the facts, and hy the \\'3)' North Bergen isin Hudson Count)' not Bergen Count)' as stated in the confidential statement forwarded tome. I v.ouJd hope that in the future v.'hen Firc Fighters are faced "'ith the possibilities ofdc:motions, layoffs and the closure offire houscs that a commission such as )'ours isI\'ailahle to look into these situations and perhaps prevent these problems and potential
tr38edies that do~n sizing rna)' cause.

3
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TOWNSHIP OF NORTH BERGEN

.~'(¥ ~'.2~.~ 1.0

~T~~I rl-t", (

I:e.te

!O: DAVID LEAHY
~~5 Wie'~tH Clerk CircJe

(Ne.::e Ii Ec:re A:.d..""'ess of ~Oj-ee)

T?aH: Joseph Auriemma, To~n§hip Administrator
(N~""E fi :t'j:tle of ~ppoint~g Aut.hoI'ity)

i".::s-~t to~ }::'w-sic:.s of N.~.S.A. 11.':S-1, 'this is 'to ~oti!y j'CU tUt
!c:: :u.s=.s of Cx) e =c::y ~) ef!iciccy ( ) ot:e.u. (~").) _

~~ iCsiti~ is ~ject "to l!.j"O:!:t, you '1f2.y u.ve the right "to~
e:?lc:"ee~ ~ =~~e= i==-ti-:;. A o;;;~~ c! t.l:J.s n:;tio; 1.s l"&·iD~ !C:-.G..~ to
t:t.e NeIJ Je::-sey J::EF2.:'ttle:lt of PeI'so:l:lel, vhich '\1ill l:E :t'es?c:.s~le !oI'
~e.:-~"o("g j"'O'.::' &a:.io:ity, JLte..'"'2l~, ~..iC2l, C/OI' ~...12.l

~..lOj":Ct :t'i~ts. :c:.e ~-t::1'IQt of Pers~ 'Will ~ot1!y both you &U:.d.
tbe 2.:p?oatag aut~o:rity of .its det~t1=sprier "to 'the e!!&-:'tive dLte
of 'the Jz.yo!f ect1cn.

Tt..e P:~\l.""es "to l:e !ollOYai~ ~-1tuta.g e=ya~ 1r"illl:e C"1%t'1re1 ~
"tbe ~etteI' of ~otific2.tion of your ~yoff %ights ~I'cm "the ~eIJ JeI'sey
Il:j2.:1::ct of Perscm.el.

( ture of Appointing Authrotiy
oI' ~uU.oI'1:ud I\g~t)
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CHRISTINE TOOD WHiTMAN
GOVERNOR

STATE OF NEW JERSI:Y

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL
DTVJS10N l'j HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

CN·313
'T,trt~~~. ~:C'~ ,1:~,:.. oe~~~

July 19, 1996

LINDA M. ANSELMINI
COMMISSIONER

Mr. Da\id Leahy
155 'Villard Clark Circle
Sportswood, New Jersey 08884

Dear 1!r. Leahy:

\\1e na\'e been ad\-ised by tne North Bergen Department of Public Safety that ~'ou wnl
retire effective July 31, 1996.

AccordinglY, unJess we hear from you to the contrary, your layoff from your permanent
position of Deputy Fire Chief will not be processed.

Sincerely,

cJ-PtJ·/o:u.~
John J. l\1cDonnell, Manager
Division ofHuman Resource ~1anagement

cc: appointing authority

People or work/or beTTer government through comperence. caring, and commirment
Ne\!' Jersey is In £qual Opportunil) Emplo)'er
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t4A~K • "UOE'U'CAN
t'U.kYJ

S1tVEN • Gl.lC:K"A~
~""-NDJ .

Vi! Fax 4Ee eQ51

RUDERMAN & GLICKMAN. p.e.
COUNSEI.1.0lllS AT L.AW

"AIlt~ _'U:)~E5510N"'1. 1\,IIL.DING
. 18 "UK fJL.Ac:E .

NEWj,IltK, NEW Jtl'!5tY 07102·.302

2Q1·IU·'7'S=5
F...X 20\·&2.·&11<4

December 7, 1995

El.l.EN M. .-rOI:l~
tJo/J." ,.I

~tO"".u~t> C SCIo4II1lC
"'J.I

,-AU"'" S'MC"'IYAN
...... k'..

Manuel A. Correia, Esq.
~occke & Correia, P.A.
~" Salem Street
Hacke~sack, NJ 07601

Re: To~~ship of North Bercen ar.d
N~r;h Be;cen r~re o:;I,e;s o§sociatlon

Dear ~J. Correia:

Pursuant to our t~lEphcne conversation, enclosed pleasE fi~crE\rised Set tlement Agreement and Ge~eral i\elease in t~e abcvematter incorporating the following changes agreed to:

. f~ / ::
.:'

.-. !n pa,:'egraph No. 1 CA), the date of ".July l" is changec to"August 1."

!n ~ara£raph No. l(C), the word "salary" is ~;:a~se: tc"compensation."

!n Paragraph No. leD), the words "with the" are deleted,and the phrase wfinal dea~line tor retirement" is
delete~.

, 'In Paragraph 1 (F), the word "Associati~n" ,1."s changed to"parties"; an~ the phrase "with the Township throughDecember 31, 1997" j8 deleted and., replaced I with"commencing January 1, ~996.·

.". I ..In PAragraph 2, the phrase -As an 1n~ucement for 'theDeputy Chiefs and Association to 'enter, into ihisAgreement" .i. deleted; the worc:!s "~heir emplo}'1Tlent". 19deleted and replaced w1th "this Agreement and the termshereof", the word "relationllhip" .ill deletedl and th~phrase "including but not limited to any matters dealingwith their employment with the Township" j~ deleted ..'.: '! ;..
, "
. ':~..'

"
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::. ",:Mr. Correia

Decerr.ber i, 1995"
P£ge2 ~ ~

'" ,..'

i

" ;

"

',":,
'j
I
I

If the enclosed,Agreement meets with your appr~val;:please
arrange fer Union signature as soon as possible.

'. Sincerely,

r1~sB~
MARK S 0 t\rot?Y";'~ ,

0,

~SRls:':i

Incl.

cc: ~o~_~~. DiPaolo, Fire Chief
Joseph Ro Auriem~a, 7o~~ship Manager
r.er~ert Klitzner, Esq.

"~

:

" .

, ,._ .......-, .....
.--...:-- -
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e~ecuted on this'

.the -ToYl'nship"), !\t1t>1 CELLINI, G!Ji" D!V!NCENJ, DAVE LEAHY. 1'F..hJiK

"I'H1S SE1~NT AGREEMENT ~~ GEh~RAL RXLEASE is ~aoe and
"

'"<·1
I
!
I
Icay of December, 19~5, ~:t end.,

bet""ee~ the "I'O"'~SH!P OF NORTH ~E:RGEN (herei.nafter re~e:"red to as ;
I
I

!MILLER, M!~~~L ~USH and Dtl~IS SCF~CK (hereinafter referred to
, ..as tr.e "Deputy Chiefs"), and the NORTH EER'3!N FIRE OFF!CERS

ASSOC!ATION (hereinefter referred to as the tlAssociation").
W 1 1 N E SSE T H :

Wi.:::?.~AS, the 'To.....nship, Deputy Chiefs e::d Association oeem it
to be in their best interests to set forth in a for~al written
asr:emer.t their respective rishts, cuties and cbligatic~s; ,~C

~r.!REAS, t~e To~~ship, Deputy Chiefs ane Associatio~ have
~een af~o=deo the opportunity to cor-s:'der the terms of this
Agreement with advice of counsel;

NOW, ~r.£RtrORE, in consideration of the promises an: the
Tnutual cevenants herein ecnta:'ned, anc. for ether £:;00 a~c1
valuable considerations:

~. It~J1S j

A. 'J'he six u-"'lcersigned Deputy Ch~efs will all retire

. .

"

..(wi thiz:2 the meaning ~f . the police .anC:; ! ire..Tetirement system), effe'etive no later ~han
I..
: .

--................ .
- •• '0-.;.-=-...'tII><•
.- • ..,AQ
-. 00tJ C7'~

, .
..

B. ~be .ix J,mc!araigned Dep\Jt)' ChiQ~s will ~ot ~e

demoted to the rank of Battalion Chief.
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. .
•• I

:j
I I

'I.: .',
• '. IThe six undersigned Deputy Chiefs ~ill recelve an I

. : : ,: I
$80,000 one-time terrr.inal leave payment ~ This .... i

:. I' .
p~yrnent includes and, shall be in li~u of the \"

$12.000 referred to in Article XXVI and 57\ ·~f :I
compensation referred to in: Article xX of the'I
~993--19S5 collective negotiations a;reerne~t

I

between ~he To~~ship and Association ..

C.

~--

, .'

'. 0°

, .. '

I."

. ,

,..

D. The six undersigned Deputy Chiefs will receive a

six (6) percent salary increase retroactive to

~ugust 1, 1995 and eonclud:ng July 31, lS~6.

E. All other terms of the collective neg~tiations

agreement between the -Xo.....7lship and .Association

shall re~ain enforceable,

F. The parties will not =ely ~?cn or re~e~e~ee the

retroactive salary increases contained in ttls

settlement agreement for any pu~ose d~~ing

collective negotiations co~meneing Janua~y~,

~996.

~ .. ,-
2. Gt!\'tBh!r BELEQ,SE

~he Deputy Chiefs and Association do hereby remise,
"

release and forever discharge the ~ownship and its officers and
.'

employees f~om any and all debts, cbligations, suits, aetio~s,'
, , .

cauees cf action, claims or demands, in lew or in equity, wbich

.~he ~epu~y Ch~efs an~ A••oc~at~on ~OW h~ve or h6rea:ter can,

.wor 6 '
••'e ..

• ~e ••~
C~..,_ .

,,~ ...a.:I· .

~ " C'7 'Col

--.......-_. . .------- .
!
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: ;~ .... ,·. .~;.
the settlement of

, .. .

..... ' .

this ~atter, ~rising.cut cf this Agreement and the terms hereof
• eo... :: •

. .' .'cr ~eg~t~ations with the ~o~~.ship.

'.

. ' ,
I. • °

0.... .'

3. COh7!PtN;IAL1IY

This Agreement is deemed ~y

: ". .-
the. .
~: .

"

parties to be

confidential. Accordingly, the terrr~s shall not be disclosed to

any third party, except as may be Teg\lired by 10..... or cour~ order.

~. MOpIFICaTION

This ~greemer.t may be modified or amended only by &

~ritten ins~rument duly signed by each of the parties hereto or

~heir respective successors or assigns,

'This >.gree~ent .~pe:-sedes all prio:.' agreeme:.ts ar-d

~~derstandings bet~een the parties hereto; it contai~~ the full

understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter

hereof; and ~here are no represe~tation5, warranties, agreements

or undert~kings cther than those ~xpressly contained herein.

6. COl\7BOLL1t)'G L;W

'. ~hi& Agreement ahall be construed 1n accordance with
.-

and governed by the ~.ws cf the State of New ~ersey .

• "'., a
.....c ....~..-....

. coa":-a.."o-...--.~
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!N WInlESS WHEi\EOF, the parties bereto have hereunto se~
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",

their hands and seals the day and year first above written.

:'
"

;.: ..

:: ':..".

",
, .'. "

Itt .
.. IC ...
~ ••e-.. "
~t_ .
'.,.~ ""->-e•
.... O...J C"='"

ATTEST:

By:

ATTEST:

By:

WITh"ESS:

Sy:

Sy:

W!Th'"ESS:

W!Th~SS:

By.:

WITNESS:
..
By:

WITNESS:

By:

-- ---_. -- -- .

' .

I .

~O~~SHIP OF NORTH BERGEN
.,~ .

, , ....: :

~OSE?H AURIE~~~, Adm. •
To~ship of North Bercen. .

NORTri iEi\GEN FIRE OFFICERS
ASSOCIATION

Mlcr~~L DE OR10, Presicent 
North Eerce~ Fire Officers
Associaticn

r.tJ"Di' CELLINI

GtJ't 1)IV1NCEN?

",

FRANK MIl.LER

'.

:.

'.

:.1.
'I:
.' .

bEh'NIS SCHACK
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October I, 1998

2 Hutson Court
Sayreville, N.J. 08840

~Qrtifi.d &11

State of New Jersey
Co:mission of Investigation
P.O. Box 045
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0045

Attention: James J. Morley
Executive Director

RE: Notice of Proposed Report
Pension and Eenefit Manipulation

Dear ~r. Mor"ley:

Please consider this letter as a response to your Septe~~er

25, 1998 letter in reference to the above captioned matter.

~he co~~ents regarding the City of South Amboy as noted on
page (2) of the Report, insofar as it pertains to ~y retirern~nt,

are inaccurate and I must take serioUs exception to the obvious
erroneous conclusion reflected in the Report.

Kindly note the history of this matter as I view it. As the
for.rrler Chief of Police, City of South Amboy, I was not a party to
the P.B.A. or the Superior Officers' Contract with the City. Since
I was the Chief of Police I had to represent ~y own interests in
connection with ~y salary, benefits, and conditions of employment.
From the time I had become Chief of Police in March 1988, J had
always contracted with the City on the basis of ~ultiple year
contracts. Usually I had obtained contracts tor three year periods
and it was customary to Degotiate after the current contract term
had expired.

My last contract with the City terminated in 1994 so that I
then attempted to initiate a new contract term. Unfortunately, 1
suffered a massive heart attack on August 25, 1995 and I could not
return to work until mid February 1996. After I returned to work
I recommenced negotiations regarding ~y employment.
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Ultimately the City passed a Resolution, 168-96, copyenclosed, which approved my retirement agreement. The enclosedagreement details the terms and conditions of my employment as ofSepte~er 17, 1996. 7his agreement was not designed to circurrlventthe Pension plan but did reflect our agreement ~or the new Contractterm, 1995, 1996, and 1997.

7he salary increases as well as 'the longevity incrementsreflect the salary adjustments that 1 was entitled to as the Chiefof Police. With 25 years of faithful service to the City, the10ngevity payments were consistent with the usual policy ofproviding for recognized years of service while part and parcel ofmy negotiated pay .increases that I nad earned through policeservice.

Eecause of the serious nature of my heart condition I used my137 accumulated sick days up to the time of my retirement on July31, 1997. 1f I had not become ill in the summer of 1995, I wouldhave secured a Contract at that time. 7his would have provided me\o,'i th increases for 1995, 1996 and 1997. I did not attempt tocircurr,vent the Division of Pension scrutiny by failing to finalize~y Contract negotiation during my convalescence. I was really inno physical condition to do so. Payment for accumulated sick timefor 58 sick days was made on July 1, 1998 with a final payment ofS2500.00 due on July 1, 1999. These payments are obviously postpension receipts and clearly are not part of ~y pensioncorr.put ati on.

The sick days which I had used and those for which I will bepaid were benefits that I had earned. !t should also be noted thatI sustained a second heart seizure on December 28, 1997, whichrequired hospitalization of several weeks and serious heartsurgery. Any compensation that! received was not given "primarilyin anticipation" of my retirement, but represented benefits thatwere negotiated through an arms length employment contract.
These negotiations and the contract terms ~ere public andapproved by the City Administration. I trust that my explanation\o:il1 prOVide you with a satisfactory response. On a personal note,jt is quite disheartening to have received this letter and thenegative connotations contained in the Report. Perhaps my commentswill shed a different light cn your investigation and the resultingconclusion.

J\espectfully,

--4i:1!c~

.. --.. - -..-. .. ..: .- -_ ..-=:----- -----
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C1lY OF soum AMBOY
COU1\"T'¥ OF MIDDLtS£.X

EtSOLtrnON ""'68·96

1'rnRIAS, Leo McCabe b&s, for 25)'W1, terVCd the people of the City of.SdAmboy u • member ofAI Police Department; and

'1'r'El:RI.AS. Leo McCabe presently holds the rank crChierorpolice in the Cityc!$Q:tb Amboy, and

1\'RIJU:AS, u ofJuly I, 1997, LeoMc~ will have accumulateda;pl"Cllimalely 195 lick days, be entitled to 12 weeks cfvauticn, and have approlCimately200 bow1 or compcns&1ol)' time; and

1'r'HtRLAS, Leo McCabe hu, over his cueer, served the City of South Amboyand its citiu:ns, u. member orthe South Amboy Police Deplrtment. with distinction and
l'rofUsionllim.. and

\\'BIRr.AS, Leo McCabe bu notified the City orhis intention to retire from
cmp10ymcm IJ orJul)' 31,19.97;

v,'BIRr.AS, the MJ)'or. the City CoWlcil, and L.eo McCabe have all agreed to the
te:ms wi conciitions of ChiefMcCabe', retirement;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE, 1.1\1> IT IS, REREBY RESOLVED by the Councilcfthe Ci:y of South Amboy. Colmty ofMiddJesex, Stale orNew Jersey, as follows:

1. The retirem=l .,reement between Leo McCabe and the City orSouth
Am>oy is, hereby, approved. •

2. The MJ)'or and MunicipaJ Clerk are hereby authorized and directed to
ct=l'1e 1he re-.ircment agreement with Leo McCabe.

~,,-c&1
S C. J\.ElCK

Council President

Jc:e:"tif)' the foregoing to be a tNe copy or. resolution adopted by the South Amboy City
Camcilll .....lillB hdd ~ Sepl""or 10, 1996.~4

THl.!~ J irE
Municipal CJuk

....

von:
Et1\"RY
SAMUELSON
sn:u..WAGON
TBOMAS
JWCK

YES ~O .ABSTAlNns ....... J/O • ABSTAIN
ns~~.ABSTAINns. .A1lSTAlN
YES .NO .ABSTAtN

.ABSE1\,.
• ABSENT
• ABSENT
.ABSENT
.ABSENT

'1 •
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RETIREME1\'T AGREEMEN •.,

This Agreement ;s made o;.4t I:? I ff~ ,between the City of

South Amboy. a municipal corporation, with its principal place of business at 140 North

Broadway. South Amboy. New Jersey. 08879·1647. hereinafter referred to as the

~ployer''', and Leo McCabe. a Chiefwith the South Amboy Police Department,

residing a12 Hutson Court, Sayreville. New Jersey. 08872. hereinafter referred to as the

"Employee".

RECITALS

The parties recite and declare:

A. The Employee, Leo McCabe, bas for twenty·five (25) years. served the

people of the City ofSouth Ambo)' as a member of the South Amboy Police department,

rising to the rank of Chief.

B. The Employee, as ofJuly). 1997. v.ill have approximately 195 sick days

and is entitled to 12 weeks ofvacation and approximatel)' 200 hoW's of compensatory
..

time.

C. Both the Employer and the Emplo)'ee deem the terms and conditions of

this Agreement to be mutually beneficial to one another.

For the reasons set forth above and in consideration ofthe mutual covenants and

promises of the parties, the employer and Emplo)'ce agree as follows:

]. The Employee shall retire from employment with the Emplo)'cr as ofJuly

31,1997.

"
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•
2.

). .~) .
Based upon the Employ~'s Twenty Five (25) y~'s of service, the

Employer shall increase the Employ~'s longevity benefit by S1 5,000.00 as follows:

L Increasing the Employee's base salary by S4,OOO.00 for the period July I, 1995 to

December 31, 1995 to S71,183.00, plus longevity increments orS7,1 18.30 plus fourteen
•

holidays (amounting to S4,21 6.24), this being the employee's recognjzed pensionable

salary (i.e. S82,5 I754) and,

b. Increasing the employee's base Salary by S5,000.00 for the period January I, 1996

to June 30. 1996, to $76,183.00, plus longevity increments of $7,618.30 plus fourteen

hoIida)'s (amounting to $4,512.34) this being the employ~'s recognized pensionable

salary (i.e. $88.313.64); and

c. Increasing the employee's base salary b)' $6.000.00 for the period Jul)' I, 1996 to

~ul)' 31,1997 to $82.183.00. plus longevity increments of$8.218.30 plus fourteen'

.
holida)'s (a.rnounting to $4.867.80) this b.eing the employees recognized pensionable

salar), (i.e. $95,269.1 0)

3. The employee v.ilI go on paid leave for the period January 16. 1997 to July

31, 1997, utilizing 137 accumulated sick days and three (3) personal days.

4. The Employee will receive 8 one for one pay for fIrst 58 accumulated sick

t days up to the maximum S20,OOO.00 ; however, the total amount due will be less the

S15.000.00 longevity increase granted by the Employer above. PayInent will occur on or

about July J, 1998 and July I, 1999 in the sum of12,500.00 on each date.

S. The Employee's accrued \'3C8tion time and comp time shall be paid as

follows:

._- --.
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• (a)

or about July 1, 1999.

-...
,tation: $10,430.40 on or about J~ -', 1998; $10,430.40 on

(b) Comp Time: $4,346.00 on or about July 1, 1998; $4,346.00 on or

about July 1999.

6. The Employee, by entering into this Retirement Agreement, does not

waive any rights or benefits provided to retired employees. The employer and the.
Employee shall cooperate Vtitb each other aIld execute any required documents to

facilitate and comply l\'itb the terms and conditions oftbis Agreement.

7. The employee will receive H~th Benefits and Life Insurance for Retired

Emplo)'ees pursuant to the South Amboy Superior Officer's Association Collective

Bargaining Agreement.

8. The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws

of the State of New Jersey.,
9. A modification or waiver ofJ,his Agreement, or any covenant, condition

or provision of it, shall not be valid unless in ,\Titing and executed by the party to be

charged.

) O. All agreements and covenants in this Agreement are severable, and in the

event any of them shall be held to be invalid by any competent court. this Agreement

shall be interpreted as if the invalid agreements or covenants were not contained.

) ). This written Agreement embodies the whole agreement between the

parties. There are no other inducements, promises, tenns conditions or obligations made

or entered into by either the Employer or the Employee, other than those contained in this

Agreement.

:;

... ---, ... --
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.lAWIJ 1 auHOl'

UUM At atN)()N

"OU~T I aUI DI.I ..........1

COUNSELLORS AT LAW
22Ntl n. AND LONe IlACH !LVO

p, 0, !OX ~JO

SHIP aorroM" NEW JE.1UEY 08008
(609) 4;0lil·2136

CElottPJ.L TE.L..E1AX loJO (609) 4;4·0870

AE.Al. 1STAn TEU.FAX loJO, (6051) 4;4·0661

October 14, 1998

toI0~ 'TH .nlUEY OFFIc.J

OWl I'A.\MI(; AVENUE

'A~~.WJ 0'004

G'~l a.2.••4.
. ~'AX toI0 «I'''> 1.2•••20

wry YO~Jr. onlc.J

••• UXIWCTO),; AVI. ItTH ,1.

NlY TO~J(. NY 10022

aoo> ••~·.~20

I'L.1.ASI UI'I.., TO JHJI' IOTTOM C

'AllI.1lE~D C

WI'" .,OJl.II; C

.1.I...S1 a1FEJI. TO

VIA r AX 609-63~7!66 &:
REGULAR MAll-
Jamf's J. MorJe)', Executive Director
State of r\ew Jerse)'
Commission of )nvestigation
P. O. Box 045
Trenton, r\J 08625-0045

JU:: Pension and Benefit IDvestigltion
Herhert Miller

Dear Mr. Morle)':

&.0
Q

0
I I- 0,": C""'l

?:~·R
-I C")

- ...... w ~I-.'---- ...... 0_- <~::"'''''-' 1:_.-,
i71.""-':- -~~C·'

~ C'.....,-_.":"',--
c· z:-..., :n

As ~'ou know, this office represents former Borough of Ship Bottom Police ChiefMilJer with regard
to the Ibove as well IS former "'Iter Department Superintendent Powell and former Police Captain
Beron. This office has alread)' met l\'ith S.C.I. Chief Accountant Joseph A. Becht and lnnstigati\'f
Accountant Michael R. CZ)'z)'k l\'ith regard to Powell and Beron, Miller consulted vt'ith us after that
meeting and presented us Vtith ~'our proposed report pertaining to him, Vt·ith ,,'hich l\'e also take issue,
as set forth herein.

First, It is entire])' inappropriate to touch Chief Miller's retirement ~ontract In the conteIt of
manipulating and abusing pension and benefit programs. There "'as no l\Tong doing, let alone an
intentional "H'Cret...scheme" to affect Dh'lsion of Pension actuarial accounting or otherl'ise adversel)'
affect the I)'stems. Jt is our understanding that the purpose of this report is to determine "'hether a
recommendation for remedial legislation should be presented b)' the S.C.I.• \\'hether "ide spread use of
unused sick lel\'e and other f)'pes of retirement pro\'isions found in ~onecth'e bargaining ~ontrlcts and
otherwise o\'er the years bas btcome undul)' burdensome to the pension system ls, not of ~ourse, for us
to U)'. That is not our business. It is the legitimate toncern ofour client, hown'er, that be not be falsel)'
painted in a shadow)' light, both lraall)' and factuall)'.

The S.C.J. itself finds a pattern ofpadding prt-retirement salaries. \\'hether lila!')' increases below
the gh'en threshold constitute "padding" is for your determination but that t)'pe of fact scenario is not
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. . IN \VIThTESS WHE-'JOF, the parties have excc\..ted this Agt - ·aent on the day and year

• ..
•fl!'St VtTitten above.

11elPAL CLERK

. .

.,

..
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Page 2
October J4, 1998

applicable regarding Herbert Miller. The other "plo~'s or related schemes" referred to b)' the proposedreport based on accumulated unused sick lea,,'e andlor "acation time Is not applicable here. Such "plo)'sor schemes" m probabl)' applicable to public sector collective bargaining contracts throughout the Statefor )'ears and years, often as the result of a binding ruling b)' a PERC appointed arbitrator. To the extentthat the [air/a.,..'" Ed Ass'n. case Is still good law ginn Its serious deterioration b)' subsequent Judicialannouncements, (see for example the llnh'. ofMed Cilst llt 2jj l\~J. Suptr jjj (App. Di~~ 1988)),st leastfvt'o state agencies, the Public Emplo)'ee Relations Commission and the Di\'ision of Pensions, did not seemto ICcept that such pro\'isions were contraT)' to law.

"'e do not know ~'hether there hIVe been Instances of retirement package implementation b)'municipalities after hning been "admonished" by the Division of Pensions. \\'e do know, however, thatnot onl)' did the Dh'ision ofPensions.!lQ! admonish against the Miller retirement contract, but was activel)'Invoh'ed in ~'orking out the details - the amount ne-cessary to bu)' back his early. )'ears (a commonpractice throughout the State In an)' event) and also dictating the form of the checks originating from theBorough to accomplish same.

Second, respectruJl)', the proposed factual description of Miller's contract is totall)' inaccurate. \\'edo not understand the reference to a quiet "secret" deal unless as a politicaJl)' tainted statement issuedto )'our investigators, the truth of ,,'hleh ~'as thoroughJ)' explored and completel)' rejected by a SupremeCourt supen'ised board. The Go\'erning Bod)' at the time of the Miller contract asked I legal opinionas to publication of the contract "ersus Miller privlC)' rights; the contract ~'as ultimatel)' adopted b)'Resolution at a public meeting, as are an municipal contracts, Including collective bargaining contracts.

-This contract did not "set the stage" for Beron or Powell. Beron discussed his retirement ~'enbefore Miller, and the Powell retirement was completel)' unconnected, as far as we know.

Jt is unclear ,,'hether Chief Miller consciousJ)' "~Iected" to sta)' out of the State pension in his earl)'years, it is our understanding that It ma)' han been a mlsundentanding Tither than a decision. In an)'e"'tnt, the Borough pro\'ided the funds to Miller (as directed b)' the Dh'ision of Pensions) to effectuate the"purchase"' of his earl)' yeaTS, a usual practice throughout the State, It ~'as nenr a ,alaT}' parment.1t1Uler couJd have done this himself If he had the funds, or Miller could borrow the funds for it. He couJdhave cO!1tinutd to work to buUd up the accumulation In his pension. The Gonrnlng Bod)' at that timemade I polit")' decision that It would be cheaper If Chief Miller retired, that it ~'IS part of his reward andpa)1Dent for sen'ices rendered, and 'Would also effectuate a younger possibJ)' more acti\'e Chief, aUlegitimate prerogatl\'es of the empJoyerlborough.

It is our understanding that the additional pa)"lnent In JlnuaT)' of 1993 ,,'as because of municipalbudget constraints. there was Dot enough In the municipal budget to accommodate the contract at the endof 1992.

i~arkIdDU. Jia!fUiuf Bub iil~DP
COVN~EL.LOJt~ AT LAW
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"'e simpl)' cannot agree that the Borough "possessed no legat authorit)'" to effectuate the MiJJer~ntrlct, There is no prohibition In Titlt 40A. PIRC and the Dh'ision of Pensions hne accepted suchretirement j)rovisions for years. The FDirla.....n Ed Ass'n case prohibits additional compensation forsen'ices not rendered, not the case here. The Miller contract ~'as directJ)' related to sen'ices rendered,It did not ha\'e the effect of encouraging a substantial &roup of emplo)'ees to retire ear))' or of being1\idel)' copied.

The municipal salaT')' ordinance In effect at the time has no bearing here. This 1\'as not, as notedabove, a salaT')' pa)'ment it ~'as a retirement contract unanimousl)' adopted b)' Reso)ution,

The proposed report utilizes the term "ostensibl)'" in describing the Justification for MiJJer'scontract IS effectuating considerable budgetaJj' uvings. The proposed report repeatedly states figurespertaining to the Miller Contract but makes no mention of effort to show that these figures are more orJess than the npense to the Borough of keeping Miller on for an additional man)' )'ears with incrementalsalaT)' increases, haYing the benefit of the mandatOr)' fin percent (5%) spread for Chiefs b)' statute andIII of the other continuing accruing benefits, Jonge\'It), raises, additional accumulated sick leave, and 50on, Our clients disagree 1\ith the noted annual salaT)' of the new police chief as comparable to the rateat retirement of Chief ~1iJ)er and ignores the other factors set forth abo\'e and making a decision toreplace Chief Miller Vtith the younger chief.

As noted in our earlier correspondence pertaining to Powell and Beron, Vt'e can onl)' believe thatthe source of the "(acts" set forth In the proposed report simpl)' constitutes continuing Jocal politicalmachinations against a Vt'idel)' respected public sen'ant.

"'e assert no opinion here, pro or ton, IS to 1\'hether accumulated sick time should be outlawedor capped (as now, IpparentJ)', it is for Stlte employees), 1\'hether the fifteen percent (15%) Division ofPensions trigger should be lowered, "'hether the Legislature should take such decisions out of the hands ~of Jocal public emplo)'ers "'hether situations elsewbere ha\'f occurred 1\'hich ~'ert In fact manipulative orabush'f, ImJ 10 on. Again, bovt'ever, It Is Dot onl)' unnecesslT)' but unfair and outright false to paint .MilJer', indh'jdual situation 15 manlpulath'e or abusive. \\'e ,1\'elcome an additional meeting Vtith )'OU oryour in\'estigators Ind this office and Mr. Miller and we, respectfuU)', trust you ~'m reconsider the presentproposed language in your report, language ""bich, since Inaccurate, could be considered IS manipuJath'e 4and abusive itielf,
,

C

COUNSHLOJl..S AT LAW
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Thank you ror your ~nsjderation or the "ithin. Because or time constraints, we respectfuU)'resen'e the right to further respond. Kindl)' contact us hopefuU)' to 5chedule I meeting, and in an)' event,before )'ou finalize your Intentions pertaining to the proposed report.

JrB:ph
rc: Herbert Miller

i~a,UdDn, liajfUinllnb iis~DP
COUN.sEllOkoS AT LAW
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RE: George Powell

Dear Mr. Morley:

Mr. James 1. Morley, Executive Director.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COMMlSSJOI\ OF INVESTIGATION
P.O. Box 045
Trenton, New Jersey 08625·0045

.~ w
'"George Powell of 239 West 27th Street, Ship Bonom, New Jersey is a client whom 1have

the privilege and pleasure of representing. Mr. Powell has brought to me your lettcr of
September 25. 199R and asked me to respond thereto.

During the period when the Agreement was negotiated bCTween Mr. Powell and the
Borough of Ship Bonom for health benefits to be paid after his retirement, this office had thc
p)ea~ure and the privilege of representing the Borough of Ship Bonom. Cenain salient facts sct
forth in your report are in error, from whence tbey originated we don't know, but we surely can
opine.

In the first instance the Agreement for Mr. Powell and his wife to maintain at Borough
expcmc and not at the expense oflhe State Division QfPension~ and Benefits was agrecd to and
reduced to v.'Titing some three to four years prior to Mr. Powell '5 retirement. In the second
instance it is critical Dote that the coverage provided is secondary insurance only, since both Mr.
Powell and his wife are covered by medicare and medicaid and that the benefit received is Dot
an uncustomary benefit in private industry.

Since your rcpon deats with improperly inflating salaries immediately prior to or at
TCfiremcnt in order to provide higher pension benefits, you shoutd have addressed the issuc of
Mr. Powell's salary increases for the three or four year period prior to his retirement. At! of his
salary increascs were in line with his prior years' utaries increa~es and his sata1)' increments
incrca~ed bCTv.'cen 3% and S% per year which was absolutely in line with the incTea~cs granted
to other municipal employees. The Agreement to provide health insurance had absolutely no
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James J. Morley. Executive Director
October It 1998
Page Two

impact v.'hatsoever on his salary and therefore absolutely DO impact wbatsoever on the New
Jersey Pension Program.

The Ship Bottom situation is absolutely neither more nor Jess than political grandstanding
by two councilmen wbo were elected to office in or about 1993. Within two years of their
election they. to gain political favor with an uninformed electorate, brought disciplinary cbarges
again'it our law finn, against me. against my partner James E. Bisbop and against a former
employee attorney. These charges were fouod absolutely groundless by New Jersey Central
Ethics Committee and upon appeal were found groundless once again. The complaints were
filled with innuendos and absolutely falsc statemcnts and centered around the retirement package
of the fonner Police Chief. whose retirement J am sure is discussed in the text deletion
immediately following the mention of the Borough of Ship Bottom on page two of your
enclosurc. Not contcnt with making referencc of alleged ethical violations concerning our firm.
these same tv.'o publicity seeking councilmen demanded tbat the Ocean County Prosecutor's
Office investigate the rctircment package and that the State Anorney General's Office investigate
the retirement package. alleging criminal conduct. The investigatory agencies concluded that
there was no impropricty.

J do find it interesting that the investigation detailed in your Jetter to Mr. Powell and in
the report from which you enclosed two pages, was conducted concerning the Borough of Ship
Bottom without any interviews by any investigatory staff being conducted with the staff of our
office who were attorncys during at Jeast a portion of the relevant time period.

Mr. Powell believes that it is completely improper for him to be mentioned in any manor
in this report and suggests tbat any reference concerning his and his wife"s health insurance
package be deleted since it is obviously untrue as presented. If you or anyone from your staff
would care to sit do"..n and discuss this matter witb Mr. Powell and with me. we would be
pleased to set up a convenient appoinnnent in my office for anyone from your staff to come
doVt'Il and Jearn the true faets.

JUSllld
tc: Mr. &. Mni. George Powell

COUNSELLORS AT LAW
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GARY PRICCACIANTE
313 Indian Run Trail

liardy, Va 2~101

(540)721-6656
prRS~ 43318

October 2, 199B

State of New Jersey
Commission of Investigation
P.O. Eox 0~5

Trenton, NJ 08625-0045
Attn: James J. ~orley

PERSONAL AND CONrIDE~"TIAI.

Dear Mr Morley,

~ECEIVED

sa OCT -6 AH D: 2~

I was dismayed to receive your letter concerningan investigation into the ~~nipulation and abuse of publicpension and benefit programs.

1 was more particularly dismayed to read that theComrr,ission found NOTHING in the official record to indicatethat the Division of Pensions undertook a fol1ow-~p reviewto deter.rr~ne the legitimacy of the amended agreement.

Although back in 1991 ~y pay increase waschallenged by the ~Board of ~r~stees, Police and Firemen'sRetirement System" the enclosed copy of a Jetter from JaniceF. Nelson, Secretary for the Police and Firemen's RetirementSystem found that the investigated salary ~ncrease was a
Jeg1tirr~te pension contribution.

I will note for the record that my salary increasewas due to a disparity between the Chief of Police and the .Howell ~~. SOA (Superior Officers ~sociation) and not dueto sick time, as noted in a Jetter sent to Robert Morley,Department of the ~reasury, Division of Pensions, eN 295,Trenton, NJ 08625-0295, dated ~gust 5th, 1991, £rom Allens. ~plan, who was the Howell ~ownship attorney at saidtime.

1 hope 1 have answered any questions you navepertaining to my personal pension.

-.. -......~~ .. __._---_.. -~ .. _.-: ...--.-
..... 0.:; - -
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If you have
contact me.

Ene.

free to

. ~V"-c.C -<. if <.4-

ruly,

._-""~-'--- ---------- ..
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Stale of Nev.' Jersey
Commission of Investigation
P. O. Box 045
Trenton, N. J. 08625-00-15

October 7, 1998
306 E Charles Drive
GallOV.'i)', N. J. 08201-4002

JtE: Notice of Proposed Repon
Certified Mail fI P121 778748

Dear Mr. Morley:

Au: James 1Morley, Executive Director ~,~ ..~.. ~
- __ - c:::::> ..-.
;:F~' ~ .. ,-, -, (")
~ :.: .::: (.0) rn. -::.:.: -In response to your letter dated September 25,1998 and reuived and signed foro~beto~ 5, <:1998.1 Vo'owd like to advise thaI there Vo'as DO IMPROPER COJ\'VERSION OF ACCUMm~TED ~Kr.1LEAVE into a pa)' raise thaI boosted my final yeu's salary loS stated OD page 2 under the-b~g ":':' 0Gallo~ay Tov.'nShip.

;'P! tD
Said accumulated leave was USED by me during the period of 1anuary I, 1995 throughDecember 31.1995 enabling me 10 be placed on terminal leave.

The proposal to SO on lem:ll- .<'J leave prior to my retiJement Vo'as proffered to me by theTo"''Il.Sh.ip·s Chief Financial Officer. ~ approved by the Tov,'nShip Manager. The •AGREEMEt-.7" wasprepared by the Tov..n.ship Solicitor, L.·-.d signed by the necessary parties. indicating approval.

Very truly yours.

~m.Y..J;Q!::.·.~
Leona M Toltov,icz. ere Ret, J
Galloway Tov,'nShip
AtlwicCounty
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Joseph Walker
23 North Main Street
Marlboro, NJ 07746

(732) 462-3959

October 12, 1998

..,.
..James J. Morley, Executive Director

COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION
P.O. Box 045
Trenton. New Jersey 08625-0045

RE: Notice of Proposed Report

Dear Mr. Morley:

~ "
~ li

" .; _ t,:"1
-;..... ~~ cJ'\ '-;.. --:... .:. ----

:" .::.'" ~. ~ ,,,,..,
- ,",,":' t5 c::-- ~::. "_...

"'"1 _ s:-
~,.. (?

, am writing in response to your letter of September 25, 1998 which was sent to
me pursuant to N.J,S.A. 52:9m-12.2 which requires that before a proposed State
Commission of Investigation report is released that a copy of the relevant portions of
the proposed report be sent to any person who is criticized therein. I note that the
Commission has done no more than what it is absolutely required to do under law in
terms of this. Although attacking me by stating that my pension is inflated, and
therefore. for the arguable purpose of reducing an interest I hold pursuant to law, you
did not even consult me regarding the unsubstantiated, inaccurate and misleading
statements in this report. This is at the very least a violation of fundamental fairness
and due process rules by a public agency.

Before addressing specific comments in the report, I would like to note that all
payments made to me upon my retirement and all calculations of my salary for pension
purposes were done through negotiation with the Township and could not have been
done unilaterally by myself. All were done under public scrutiny. My Release and
Separation Agreement was approved by the Marlboro Township Council and was a
matter of public record. Further, the calculation of my salary for pension purposes was
known to and approved by the agency in which dwells .the responsibility for policing
these laws, that being the Board of Trustees of the Police and Firemen's Retirement
System (hereinafter ·PFRS"). It is ironic, to say the least, that this Commission feels it
may identity "ploys", alschemes" and almanipulation" when the Board was aware of all
the facts and clearly did not consider them SUCh.

The following addresses the comments in your report as they pertain to me as
they appear:

1. First, there is criticism of payment for accumulated unused sick
time and it being included in salary. It is stated that this
";ncrementally and retroactively, increased salary by more than
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15% over a three year period between 1993 and 1995." However,
there is no law or regulation which forbids an increase in salary of
more than 15% over a three year period. In fact, during the time
period involved, 15% over three years would be considered quite
low for pay increases for public employees. The applicable
regulation, N.J.A.C. 17:4-4. 1(e) states that investigation shall occur
where there is an increase in compensation of more than 15%
over that of the previous year, not over three years. A review of my
separation agreement as well as all material sent to the PFRS
'Board and in possession of the Township reveals that I did not
receive more than a fifteen percent raise in anyone year and, in
fact, in my last year, received only a 5.3% total increase in base
salary.

2. The report then states, ~he raises were designed to compensate
this employee for selling back to the Township a portion of his
accumulated unused sick leave." Such selling back is entirely
proper and legal pursuant to City of Camden vs. Dicks, 135 N.J.
Super 559,552 (Law Div. 1975) and Maywood Education Assoc,
Inc. vs. Maywood Bd of Education, 131 N.J. Super 551,555 (Chan
Div. 1974). In fact. this is nothing more than payment for days for
whi:::h I was entitled as paid leave but never took off in the over 30
years of employment I had with the Township. Further, there is
nothing in N.J.A.C. 17:4-4.1 which would prevent including such
as part of salary. Such payments are not precluded by Fairlawn
Education Assoc vs. Fairlawn Bd of Education, 79 NJ 574, 581
(1979) as they are not retirement incentives. Fairlawn dealt with a
system whereby employees were encouraged to retire by a certain
age, regardless of quality and length of service, whereas, as is
shown by the Agreement adopted by the Marlboro Township
Council as well as the Resolution accompanying the Agreement,
raises for myself were based entirely on quality and length of
service.

3. Criticism is also made of a statement In a memo to the effect that
the raise should be made retroactive ·so that I would get credit
with the Pension Board.· This statement was made pursuant to
negotiation over my contract. I find it difficult to believe that taking

,a position at negoti~tion to maximize a benefit would be
considered improper as it is the goal of every employee and every
employee organization negotiating employment contracts to do so
and I would hazard it would also be the goal of the employees of
the Commission of Investigation as well as the Commissioners of
Investigation in negotiating over their terms and conditions of
employment. The Township was free to accept this or not.
Therefore, the salary for pension purposes was perfectly legal and
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4.

s.

6.

was done in above board negotiations. In fact, the statement
shows how forthright and above board I was during this
negotiation process.

Next, the Commission report mentions that I received $52,000.00
in two separate installments for the portion of unused sick leave
not included in the negotiated pay raise provision. Again, it is
perfectly permissible and proper to reward an employee for not
using sick leave during the term of the employment by paying for
such at the end of his employment.

The report then states, "The Commission questions the accuracy
and propriety of these payments because they were based upon
unverified sick leave records kept solely by the employee." This
statement is a total falsehood. I never during my more than 30
years of employment by the Township kept my own sick leave
records. This comment is attributed to no one but rather is left
anonymous in the report. The statement is at best a
misunderstanding and at worst a deliberate lie.

It is stated next in the report that, "Under the terms of a separate
arrangement, the Chief also became eligible at retirement for
extended health insurance at local tax payer expense based upon
the adoption of a special Ordinance tailored specifically for him
and three other non-union retirees." N.J.S.A. 40A:10-24 permits
the Township to adopt an Ordinance for retiree health benefits and
set its own criteria. Therefore, it is perfectly legal and proper to
receive these benefits as it was in the Township's discretion to
grant them. It was the Township that set the criteria and used its
judgment as to who would receive retiree health benefits and if I
fell into that category because of my long years of service with the
Township, I fail to see how or why I should be criticized for such.
The Commission seems to feel that no consideration and no
benefits should be given to an employee who has served the
Township for over 30 years despite the fact that it is perfectly
permissible for the Township to give such consideration in its own
discretion. I question whether it is really in the interest of the
public that a message be sent to public employees, which the
Commission seems to be intent on sending, that long years of
dedication will not be rewarded through legal and permissible
means because of fear of unsubstantiated statements and
misleading information in 8 report critical of the employee
prepared at tax payer expense.
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Thank you for your at1ention to this mat1er.

Very truly yours,

~hWoJO~~
JOSEPH WALKER
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